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a proposed wilderness pork
The concept ~f a major wilderness.park, linking·the

Ogoki watershed to the Albany PJ.ver,corridor, has been
endorsed by conservation groups,including the Fede~-
tion of Ontario Naturalists, sierra Club of OntariO-,
Wilderness Canoe Association, Canoe Ontario, Algonquin
Wildlands League, National and Provincial Parks
Association, and the Conservation Council of 'Ontario,
along with many smaller'local groups c!IIldindi viduaJ,s.

The proposals presented here Tepresent a synopais
of e major brief now under ~eview by these groups
prior to submission to the Minister of Natural Res~ces.
'They have been prepared by the Federation of Ontario
Naturalists, with the advice of numerous individuals
from the Sierra Club.of OntarioJ Algonquin Wildlands
League, and others.

Wilderness Parks are substantial areas where the
forces of nature are permitted to function freely and
where visitors travel by non-mechanized means and
experience expansive solit~de, challenge, and personal
integration with nature.

Wilderness parks provide a benchmark for future
scientists, a remnant of our natural heritage for
generations to come, and a unique form of recreation.
But the broad swath of boreal forest that cuts across
northern Ontario is poorly represented by wilderness
parks. In recognition of this need, and spurred on by
the proposals of the Strategic Land Use Plan of the '.
Jldnistry of Natural Rs souz-cea, this proposal for e:-new
wilderness park among the scenic lakes and rivers, of

,the Ogoki and Albany watersheds was born.
Wilderness parks are gowrned by the Ontario '

Provincial Parks Planning and Management Policies.
These policies, approved by the Minister of Natural

-.' .~

Resources in 1978, specify that wildern~s parks must
meet the objectives_of protection, recreation, and
heritage appreciation. This brief proposes the size
and configuration of park necessary to meet these
objectives. .
A SPECIAL KIND OF PROTECTION

'Wilderness parks are intended "to protect a system
of provincially significant wilderness envaz-onment.sn,
including a range of undistrubed natural landscapes
to represent the diversity of Wildlife and landforms
in Ontario.

This part of Ontario, classes as site regions
2W and 3W, are high priorities for a ne\; wilderness
park, because the boreal forest landscape is not well
represented in existing parks.

To ensure that the plants and wildlife of the new
park can be preserved as the surrounding area is
increasingly distrubed, the principles of the Worl
Conservation Strategy suggest that a relatively large,
rounded (as opposed to linear), and well-connected
area is necessary. .The entire range of the small
woodland caribou her.d should be included, along IJith
an area sufficiently broad to encompass the range of
large predators such as wolves. As well, a wilderness
park should be sufficiently large that a single fire
\Jould not convert it entirely to one age class of
forest, even though fire should continue to play its
vital ecological role in this boreal ecosystem.

The Ogoki-Albany park should include ecological
features of special interest, such as the sand dunes
and peatlands near WhiteIJater Lake, productive wildlife
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habitats such'as,the Berg and Misehkov Rivers, the vild
rice stands of MetiC and Rockcliffe Lakes, and the
speckled trout vaters of tho Albany and Misehkov. The
productive alluvial soils along 'the'Albany River valley
provide a natural onvironment distinct from that in
the shall over noils to the south.

Wherever possible, boundaries for the park should
folIo v vatershea lines to provide buffering from
adjacent activities.
RECREATION TO REPLENISH THE SOUL

Wilderness recreation is characterized by "expan-
sive solitude, challenge, and personal integration
vith nature". A series of studies carried out by the
Ministry of Natural Resources have identified watersheds
of high recreation potential. Areas such as Smoothrock,
Wabikimi, Kenoji, and Whitewater serve as canoe traffic
nodes and can carry relatively heavy use. Others such
as the Flindt, Allenwater, and Lookout provide special
opportunities for white-water canoeing. Brennan,
Granite, and Grayson watersheds provide many inter-
connected routes, and excellent camping potential. More
remote areas such as the Palisade and Montcrief revard
the adventurous vith scenic cliffs and special seclusion.

To allow wilderness trips of longer duration, the
linkage through the Misehkow to the spectacular river
canoeing of the Albany is crucial. Few othe'r areas in
Ontario combine the existence of rail or road access
to the fringes of 11- wil,derness park with the potential
for such high-quality extended trips.

The demand for wilderness recreation, and the
associated tourism benefits, are predicted to grow
substantially in northweatern Ontario. Ogoki-Albany'
will play a significent role in meeting that demand.
One of the special attractions of the Ogoki-Albany'
wilderness is the extensive opportunity for white water
river canoeing, which has limited potential in existing
parks such as Quetico.
A HERITAGE TO BE CHERISHED

The heritage objective of wilderness parks is "to
provide opportunities for unstructured individual
exploration and appreciation of the wilderness heritage
of Ontario." That heritage in Ogoki-Albany includes
remnants of the, fur trade days on rivers such as the ,
Albany; .~c~ent pictographs \(rock p~ting~) o~ Bre;nnM;.
and Wab~J?1!ll.Lakes and the Pillisade R~v,er;':\thdian''" ' "
grave sites on the Albany and NemoRivers as!well,as, .'
Lower Wabikimi and Rockcliff Lakes; and the, continuing,
native usage of wild rice stands in the Metig and '
Rockcliff Lake areas.

The natural heritage of this area is perhaps'best
expressed in the beautiful and remote sections such
as the Tew and Montcrief watersheds, and the southern
channel of the Albany around Kagami Island. As well
the collection of the cultural heritage of the area'
contained in the Wendell Beckwith residence on White-
water Lake could become a focus for interpretation of
the history of this region.
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A BOUNDARY AND A BUFFER
The challenge of establishing 'boundaries for a

wilderness park is to incorporate all of the elements
necessary for a viable park, while not_conflicting
unduly with other- uses of the northern landsca~e. ,'~,- ~~ ,\In this case, it is proposed that this challenge'can
best be met by defining both a wilderness park, pared
down -to the minimum feasible size, and a series of
buffer zones, in which resource extraction activities
,could take place under restricted conditions.

The Ogo};i-Albany park proposed here will include
the critical caribou habitats, most of the areas_ of
high recreational potential, the crucial linkages
between the Ogoki watershed and the Albany River
corridor, and many of the features of special bio-
physical and heritag-e significance.

Buffer zones are proposed along the major access
routes from the west agd the Brightsands River to'the
south; in the corridor between the railwaY,tracks
and the Kopka River to the south, and along the
watersheds adjacent to Smoothrock and Whitewater
Lakes to the east. In_these buffer zones, forest
extraction would be modified to reduce visual and
noise conflicts.' Major haul roads -~ould not be'
permitted, although feeder roads for seasonal use
would be necessary'., EJd,stiDg:recreational develof:':- _ _" _:
ments could remaiJi;'and 6iittitt:Gi.g' b'periiti6ns'j:;e,h'g' l-Y!~~,-"""',,j;

phased out of the park itself could relocate.: Mining,
trapping, hunting, and motorboat activities would
be permitted as well in most areas, subject to specific
management guidelines drav.n up to protect the park.

In some parts of the buffer, smaller waterway
parks' and nature reserves should be established to
prot'ect key features. For example, waterway parks
on the Kopka, Little Savant, and Montcrief River
areas should be investigated. Nature reserve status
for areas such as the dune-peatland complexes east
and south of Whitewater.,.Lake_,Sh.Cll.L.l:Q.-~~obe .established.

This proposal4:-voUTIi:;r.eBUlt'~j:n~_:a3ltldernesspark
of approximately561:;@_ii~~';::-:':'TJiis is slightly
larger than Que;tico,-.aoDut one-third smaller than
Algonquin, and only about a quarter·-the si:te of
Polar Bear Provincial Parks. ._ -



MIBIHIZIBG THE CONFLICTS

Although a large portion of the proposed park is
under license to Great Lakes Forest Products Limited,
its viability as a commericial ~ood producing area
is in serious question. Mr. Andre~ Gordon, a pro-
fessional forester from the Ministry of Natural
Resources ~ho analyzed part of the park area, reported
that "Ecologically, timber harv es.tingin this rea,
especially large clear-cutting operations, could be
disastrous. With the present kno~ledge of silvi-
cul tural practices on these sites,- silvicul tural
regeneration of most sites ~ould be impossible."

Approximately 352,000 hectares 0 r 6.3% of the
total area licensed to Great Lakes, is included in
the proposed park. Ho~ever, large sections of this
acreage consist of bare and shallo~ bedrock, of
s~ampland, and of sites on shallo~ soils or boulder
tills that are not suitable for harvesting. The
area of commercially valuable forest is more likely
to be in the range of 50,000 hectares, ~ith a'poten-
tial yield of about a million cunits.

"~e this represents about one year's supply of
~ood to Great Lakes' Thunder Bay mills, it is a
quantity that could be replaced from operations on
the former "Reed tract," no~ allocated to Great
Lakes. The only potential conflict ~ith future mining
activities is along the Misehkow River. Only 1-2%
of the areas of high mineral potential in the north-
~estern planning region are involved.

A number of fly-in outfitter's cabins are located
within the park area. It is proposed that these be
permitted to continue as a non-conforming use, provided
that no expansion or additions are permitted, that
o~ners be given the option of relocation or b~y-out
at a fair price, that provision for restriction of
'motorboat size and area of operations be included
in the park master jllan, and that all operations
except those deemed 'necessary for ~inter recreation
'or research be phased ~ut over the next twenty years.
Existing operators should also be encouraged and
assisted in converting their business into guiding
activities more compatable ~ith ~ilderness use.

Traditional native uses should be permitted to
continue in the park, including hunting, trapping,
and non-mechanized ~ild rice harvest. As ~ell,
existing traplines by either ~hites or native~
should be continued until either the.trapper dies or
ceases to use the trapline.

. Any ~ther potentially conflicting activities
~ithin the park should be g9verned by the Ontario
Provincial Parks Planning and,.Manag~inentPolicies.

•• < -e • ":' - "':':',~.r:

Reprinted ~ith permission from the Federation of.
Ontario Naturalists

Photoe: .Goor~c Luste
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onaping lake - biscotasing area
Lennabelle Winn

Though many choose trips that travel from point
"A" to point "B" follolJing the d01JIlwardflow of lJater,
there are those vho sometimes prefer a different kind
of travel by canoe. There is also anticipation of
enjoyment in planning a trip lJith o~y general guide-
lines and then just "letting it happen." Such vas our
two-person, single canoe trip in the Onaping and
Biscotasing area. .

We were fortunate enough to be able to spend an
entire month ~n the lJater. We spent about tlJO\leeks
in the Onaping area, exploring Lake Onaping north to
the height of land. In choosing a fairly large,
accessible lake in lJhich to paddle, one does meet the
ocasional motor-boat-outfitted fishermen. On this
trip we had the pleasure of visiting lJith several
gentlemen lJho had been doing fly-in fishing in this
area long before the road access lJas built. They
inquired if ve carried a gun to vard off the bears
and "did ve really carryall that gear .!!:!ill the canoe
across the portages?"

Other evidence of the fly-in party lJere met at
a remote lake several days travel north of the access
point. In this svanpy _lake, the only area flat- and
dry enough to be camped on lJas festooned lJith a
balsam bed, empty cans of pork and beans and 'trees
decorated lJith playboy pin-ups. (I have surmised
that the previous tenants thought they were so remote
that surely no one else would come this way for
many years. Thus should they .take little care of
the lJildemess environment.) -

One of the treats of just looking at the map and
saying lets try to go there today, is that you never
knOlJ hOlJ accessible (or non-accessible) the route is.
One is often forced to bushlJack. -lou soon.find that
you are pretty agile at jumping from hummock to
hummock in a marsh, dragging the canoe along .the
"ground." Finding or making camp.in a "non-canoeing"
area also has its challenges and rewards. It does
provide one lJith the opportunity to do "no trace"
camping, finding a level patch on vhich to camp and
leaving the site lJith no signs (other than footsteps)
of your having used it.

Travelling south and then east, we eventually made
our lJayup the uninviting shoreline of Scotia Lake
to the headlJaters of the Wanapitei lJhere a trickle.
of vater provided several runable rapids. Where the
Wanapitei begins its meandering course through a
day's travel of marsh,we took a day off from paddling.
\Ie wal.ked that day, hiking along the CN line vher-e
we had an extremely interesting visit \lith·a retired
"city" gentleman vho had homesteaded in this 'area
about fifty miles north of Sudbury.

Eventually we I eturned to our starting point at
Lake Onapang, to begin the second leg of the month's
journey. We arranged vith a local scout leader in
Cartier to drive in to the ":::lbo\l"on the Spanish
River to pick us up at the end of the trip. Then ve
boarded the "Budd" special to Biscotasing and spent
another two weeks travelling the lakes and creek~

_in this area. Again, off the beaten track of most
canoeists lJho use Bisco as their starting point
for the Spanish or Mississagi River, we travelled
in areas little seen by the river canoeists •. It
lJas quite a surprise, after having been out nineteen
days and covered three hundred and fifty kilometres,
vhen ve saw e.portage sign aarkang the Hississagi
route. I have to admit that follo.~ng, or attempting
to follolJ, blazed trails thet had not been cleared for
several years had a little more adventure to it.

The float do.~ the Spanish \las a lazy way to
end the month long vacation. f~d, since the \later
vas 10\1, the icp:-e:sion of t.i t~ing in a ~itch all
day ~.'as increased as ',·':"5 t~J(> frc~u~ncy of scr£ping
on the ri\T(;r b':"'~:'-~'f

This entire~dventure took place within a hundred
kilometres of Sudbury and in an area populated by
small railroad t01JIlSand lodges. Yet, because we
chose routes less travelled by, lJewere able to
experience remoteness and solitude of a kind seldom
found on our lJell used r~v~ systems. The following
trip song further summarizes this pleasant
style of tripping.

"Bisco PaddlinG Song"
To the tune of "Tramps and Hawkers"
Come .north lJith me to Bisco town, we'll take the CPR
Canoes and paddles and packs aboard, lJe'll ride the

baggage car
,Ie'll struggle over forgotten trails where deadfalls

block the way
T!len "e'll pitch the tent in a berry patch and toast

another .day
Chorus:
Come north with me, come north and see this \lild and

rugged land.
Come north lJhere Onaping stretches out it's fourty

miles of lake
,llierefallen.birches and toppled pines still mark the

high lJinds' vake
Where NuldrelJ Bay makes you lJant to stay but Vondett

Creek calls on
And the thought of pickeral for breakfast lures the

angler out at da\ln
Come north witp me, come north and see this \lild and

rugged land.
Come north where waterfowl build their nests. See

hO\l they guard their young
The frantic dance of e.frightened loon_will startle

anyone
The .Timpering grouse ruffs defiantly. The sea gulls

dive and scream
l.nd the mother duck with the broken \.lingdecoys us

dovn the stream

Come north \-lithme, come north and see this wild and
rugged land.

Come north ",here quiet is filled \lith tiny sounds on
uindless nights

;,'herethe solititude and- the timelessness are trippings
pure delights

And after paddling upwind for hours, portages long
a.~dTough •

There's contentment putting the yeary back to bed
on leafy duff

Come north \lith me, come north and see this uild and
rugged land.
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news
FALL WORKSHOP WEEKEND

Reserve the weekend of October 2 -4 for the WCA
Fall Workshop Weekend at Bark Lake, near Kinmount.
The basic format will be:
Friday Eveni,,,;,:Slides & films.
Saturday: Workshops, and in the evenin§ Live Entertainment

for wilderness enthusiasts.
Sunday: Outings.

Full details will be provided in a letter in l~te
Au~ust. In the meantime, circle these dates an your
calendar.
DEADLINE FOR AUTUMN ISSUE

Articles, trip, reports, book reviews, equipment
comments, etc. are needed for our next issue. ,We
would particularly like stories and photographs of
members' summer trips. Please send material to the
editor by August 30 for inclusion.
ARCTIC EXPEDITION BOOK

David Pelly's book, EXPEDITION: An Arctic JOUI'nfiY
Throuqh History an Georqe Back's, River, about his trip
dawn the Back River to Pell y Lake (See the December
1977 issue of the Wilderness Canoei sti ) is being'
published by Betelgeuse B09ks. The 'book should'be
released this fall. I",· " ,,'c.,;,

~; •• > -~ l··~-.:.r- , .:~ ':f:! ;"/. -.'-' _. , !;r-.'-'

DiJMOINE RIVER TRiP ....,..:-.' .

"." .One more team of experienced whitewater paddl ers.is
being sought for a trip on the Dumaine June 2B - July 8.
Three or four days may be spent an the Petawawa River.
Contact Jamie Jennings in Toronto day 416-366-2741, or
evenings 416-967-4171.

briefs
POWDERED EGGS

Gord Fenwick reports that powdered eggs are available
in Toronto from Kwinter Packers Ltd. 367 Spadina Ave.
Phone: 416-977-7087.
SPORTSMEN'S SHOW 1981

Thanks· to the efforts' of many members our .display
at theSportsmen.'s Show was again a success. Considerable
interest was stimulated, nat only in the WCA, but also
in the proposed wilderness parks - Ogoki-Albany and
Lady Evelyn - featured' at the booth. The maps seem to
remain the feature of grea test interest', with many
passersby wanting to pick aut their favourite lake or
river. - If preliminary estimates hold up, it appears that
the booth will even be a modest financial success (thus
lessening the strain 'an Rob Butler's ulcers).

While many others. contributed indirectly, we would
particularly like to thank the fallowing for contributions
of time and/or equipment: Anneke & Dave Auger, Sandy
Barnard, Graham Barnett, Tom.Boardman, Claire Brigden,
Rob Butler, Sandy Button , Bob Cherru ak , Penny Clarke,
Norm Coombe,.John Cross, Diana Dennis, Ken Ellison,.
Gord Fenwick, Paul- Fuller,...JimGreenacre, Barry Greenwald,
George HaeD, Nelson &Bill King, George Luste, Paula &
Blain Martin,.Bob McLelland, Rita & Bill Ness, Sue _
Silverman, Glenn Spe,nc;:,e,Ted Steeves.',;DuncanIaylor ,
Carol Thwaites" Jan r .Tissot, ,.JohnWaller, and Howard
Wickett. & family;.':Spa.cial,.tha·nks"t~Aime siaow who ~
took an ~h~.l1e~yy;j,ob;9.~,o_r9.an!-'~J.':lg,-,!.~~",q~af.f.~}:I(~oC,the.
booth. ",-. '. . -::.-......:'.. 1:".'" J.-o;". I.')." ,"'_,_.;, . ~ ,.:~. _~. • '

As. I shal;I,:.,be .aseumi.nq..a Lesa-act.Lve role in next
year's snow., a transfusion of new blood is going to be
needed.' Any members with, time or. talent to donate (,in
truth, more of'the former than the latter is necessary)
please contact me·or one of the ather directors.

Bill King

DIRECTORS REPORT

A directors' meeting was held an April 25lliat Dave
Auger's home in Lindsay.

Membership stands currently at: 153 Adult, 37 Family,
and 1 Student. This represents a considerable drop
from last year, however it was pointed out that the trend
has been for renewals to drift in over the summer (40
Last; year between May and September). To stimulate
the forgetful, a reminder will be mailed aut with the
next newsletter ..to those who have not renewed. -

The treasury figures would seem·to indicate that
we. have sllfficient funds to cover our expenses for the
rest of the year. The audi tar's report was recei ved,
and special thanks were voted to Werner Bache for hislabours. ..: .

A repor-t was recei ved from. the Sportsmen's Show, .
Comrnittee. Our display was, in general, well receaved
and preliminary figures indicate a modest profit,.
Suggestions fI'ommembers that a brochure be developed,
outlining the WCA's aims and activities were discussed.
A draft brochure will be prepared and considered at a
future meeting. Names were suggested as possible new
blood for the SpoI'tsmen's Shaw Committee, and these
people will be contacted. A minimum of twa new
people will be I'equired.

Interest has been expressed in developing WCA
crests and/oI' decals. PreliminaI'Y infoI'mation suggests
that this could be dane for a reasonable inventoI'Y cast.
Specific details will be discussed at the next
meeting.

The Fall meeting was discussed. It will be held
at the Bark Lake LeadeI'ship Centre October 3 and 4. A
WOI'kshop fOI'mat is again planned. Topic suggestions
include: demonstrations of equipment, make-it-yourself

kits etc., a "how I do it" session-an all aspects of
outdoor activities, wilderness navigation and route
planning, a guest speaker for SatuI'day evening, and
outings foI'Sunday. .

The Annual Meeting was also discussed. The last
meeting showed. a loss because we.had to commit in
advance for mare people than actually attended. For
the ·1982 meeting, our feeling was that we would go
back to the idea of a weekend-long meeting' combining

..both businesa and activities at the Frost Centre if
it is available. If not, we will continue with the
one-day'business meeting, this time in the Toronto
aree~' '

., :''Incorporation is proceeding at a snail's pace , We
.:,a1'enow stuck over the use of the word "Association",

whose legal interpretation may prevent us from
. t.; -'incorporating in Ontario. The alternative of Federal.

incorporation is being investigated.
Directors were. assigned to act as liason with the

various committees. Glenn Spence will "liase" with
the Outings Committee, Bill King with the Sportsmen's
Shaw Committee, Dave,Auger with the Conservation Committee,
and Dave Berthelet w1th the AGM Planning Committee.

A volunteeI' is needed to represent the WCA at the
Conservation Council of Ontario meetings held in
Taranto an the last Wednesday morning of each month.
New members aI'ealso needed to help JerI'Y Hodge and the
ConseI'vation Committee. Members who might nat want to
commit the time for full membership an the committee
aI'e encouraged to contact Jerry and perhaps to make
wI'itten submissions about areas of concern for inclusion
in the newsletter.

Bill King
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CANOE ROUTES OF ONTARIO
Ministry of Natural Resources, Parks &

Recreational Areas Branch
Publisher: McClelland & Stewart
Reviewed by: John Cross

'\

The subtitle identifies the book as "the definitive
guide to/more than 100 canoe routes th:oug~out the
province. " It isn't, of course -:-def'Lnitlve, I mean.
No route guide could be in ontarlo, WhlCh used to be
described on Ministry Stationery as "The Land of
250 000 Lakes." It is, however, the first Minis~ry
cat;logue of its own route descriptions since.N~rthern
Ontario Canoe Routes became out dated. The Mlnlstry .
has never before catalogued its Southern Ontario
offerings, though private writers have (Nick Nickels
in Canoe Canada: most MNR routes at the tlme of lts
writing; Scott & Kerr in'Canoeing in Ontario: MNR and
Conservation Authorities plus ponds and reserVOlrs for
fir'st-timers; Roger Smith in Canoeing the Rivers of
Central and Southern Ontario: rivers WCA members have
canoed and enjoyed' the oVKC in their River Guide).

It will naturaily be asked, how complete is it?
The answer is, from our point of view, not very. A
glance at the WCA outings list will show ma~y routes
'which are quite popular with our members WhlCh the MNR
has not explored, or at least not described in a
public hand-out. Responsibility for which routes to
include rested, I have learned, with the district
offices, and reasons for not including a known route
ranged from danger (from whitewater, fences, etc.) to
insufficient budget money to recheck and up~ate the
guide. I did not learn, however, the part~cular
reasons behind the omission of the Crowe Rlver, .

.,Magnetawan branch routes, 'Kwatabbahegan'il~ver,upper
"Ber-ens River, Pipestone River ,.Pukaakwa Rlver, '--

Witchwood - Attwood - Marten Drinking - Wapitotem route,
or the otoskwin - Attawapiskat ,Rivers, all of which
the MNR has described in mimeographed route-guides
available to the public. The Napanee and Salmon were'
surveyed by the Conservation Authority and deliberately
excluded; the Madawaska, now that it has been signed
"park" will probably be included in the second
editio~. We will, for our own routes, continue to do
as we've done before: pick them off the'map, use the
MNR guides for those segments of-our chosen route that (
are covered, and expect to find these ~egments,more
heavily trave~led than those we've found for ourselves.

However, the catalogue had to be designed for
everybody - which means in practice for anyb~dy. Even
if some long-distance wilderness routes are lncluded,
neophytes are bound to make up the majority of users,
so that route abstracts have had to tread a fine line
between saying too little (which could lead a beginner
to suppose that all routes are equal -- cf. Gord
Fenwick's telephone acquaintance who felt ready for

,the Ashweig after a ,cIaynn the Credit) and saying tpo

.much (which some beginners might understand as all the
information they need). So it is that the topo maps
for each route were deliberately omitted -- so that
seekers would be forced to go through the ~lNRdistrict
offices 'for the information.

We have often debated the advisability of
publishing a canoe route list available to everybody,
with the nays predominating. (Roger Smith's booklet
was restricted to WCA members.) However, if one
accepts the premise that canoeing, or the'public, is
well served by a universally available catalogue (as
the MNR's decision to publish commercially shows it to
do), the book must be judged on its presentation system:
descriptions, ratings, cautions, and disclaimers. In
this respect, the catalogue does very well. The
introduction warns that it is not a navigational guide
and urges that the district offices be consulted for
specific descriptions of each route. Each entry then
warns of unusual hazards along the way, and points out
how conditions will vary with water level. The "rating"
is broken down into four difficulty or danger categories
river portions, lake portions, portages, and remoteness.
'The river ratings assume all rapids will be lined or
portaged" where possible (which is just as well; the
self-rating inflation going ,on among novices - scratch-
intermediates - scratch - experts makes public rapid
rating a heavy responsibility). After giving the number
of portages en route, like most guidebooks, this one
then appends a list of particularly long or otherwise
gruesome ones.

For the same reason that some reject route lists
altogether, the compilers are wary of the effect of
hordes of pienicers descending on the waterways, and
have included sections on safety and low-impact camping.
The bibliography concentrates on nature guidebooks,
but otherwise is not overly long (only Bill Mason's 5

-films are li'stedunder. "films",)., It is true that a
- more extensive bibliography would be out of place here,

but access to other bibliographies (like Adventure
Bookshelf) would seem to me desirable; given the
brevity of the Further Information list, a novice could
be comPletely dependent on Canoe Ontario to broaden his
visi'onof the world of canoeing. (While talking on the
phone to a.staff member who was "compiling a resource
list this summer", I learned that she had never heard
of Scott & Kerr or Nick Nickels.) .

The layout of the book I found'attractive, with a
few good photographs in the section "Geography 'of
Canoeing in Ontario". It will be more attracti ve still
when a photo from each route is supplied, which is the
purpose of the blank white spaces at the top of every.
page. The full-size fold-out map, _though •.seems
unnecessary, since it,duplicates the sectional maps
found throughout the book.

How a readily available, extensive list will affect
canoe route use patterns remains to be seen. Until it
is, the debate on the merits of preparing such a list
will continue. From the yea '-SChool, Canoe Routes of
~ is a careful and attractive product.

THE WHITEWAIERCANoEIST Whitewater ahead!
Bill King Jr,

The faint whisper
of wind
in the trees.
The silent swish
as a paddle
slides through the water.
The sun,
glaring off the green water,
dances deceivingly.
Suddenly,
the 'silent waters
strengthen
and gain speed.

His small craft
is carelessly tossed around
by the power of the current.
Cross draw.
Low Brace.
Duffek.
The strokes come naturally
as he quickly chooses
the safest channel.
The clash of metal
on rocks
as he abruptly meets
an unforseen obstruction.

Soon the end
is in sight.
Through the last
chute
to the haven below.
He turns and
and laughs aloud,
for he has won •••
this time.

..
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In 1962,. Rachael Carson wrote a definitive
book on the evils of DDT. It was a we11-
researched, thoroughly convincing survey
of a serious eco10logical disaster occur-
ring in tbe United States at the time. The
probleM veee , at first.roUlldly condemned
88 alarmist by bu.1nesa interests and
govemment ecologists but over the next few
years as it became clearer that DDTwas
damaging the egg sbells of major bird.
species, that concentrations were. increasing
in .the fatty tissues of many animals. that
human fleah would not pus government. tests
as an edible meat because of the pesticide
it contained. measures were taken to eeeove
DDTand other pesticides frOtlr the market.
Testing procedures were tightened up and
new products required. more rigouous testing.
Twenty years later new names have appeared
in the neva like dioxin, 2y4-D and Agent
Orange, PCBt 9 and. mercury. But we are- now
better equipped by government regulation
and by public awareness to deal with them.
Miss Carson's book. "Silent Spring", was a
powerful mover of governments and pecp Le;
It appears we need a new book for a new
sort of problem for which we do Dot have
government regulations nor public support,
• • • • Acad Rain.

Acid rain is an insidious poison. It is
produced by some of our most powerful
corporate enterprises both here and in the
United States. There is every likelyhood
the problem will get worse through this
decade and even into the next. Already the
protectionists arebeginoing to defer, deflect
and deny responsibility for the production
of acid rain and for its effects. Governments
are monitering but seem unable to enforce
their own environmental control orders.
Smelters and power companies in Ontario have
had abatement orders extended as companies
continue to refuse to install equipment to
scrub out toxic gases. Companies in the United
States are expanding their facilities for
burning .h fgh sulphur fuels to protect the
country against escalating energy prices.
Intergovernmental committees seem unable to
make much headway, seem unable to convince
~ the problem is serdcue ,

APPfOXtrncrte oreal InNOfit1Americacontaining
IOkes MNltlVe to odd preclpUoflon

1n the meantime. back at the lake. cne
accumulation of .rctd in the hard rock LIkes

8

Jerry Hodge

interfere. with food chains, changes the
nuaber and type of organirna and eventua.lly
kills all llie in the la~ except thoae
plants and animals normally associated with
bogs. Popular g8lle fish are early victiIIIB
ruining a large recreation induatry in fts
acidic wake. As lakes dae they become
pathogenic, producing organislIlII of disease.
Acidic water leaches minerals out of lakes,
and out of copper pipes 1f it is left .
standing in it • In lakes the mineral.

alwainua, h.aa been implicated in fish death;
in wat~r pipes leached copper is simp1:y
poisou for us.

KIu.ARNEY- ACID RAIN PARK

Killarney Provincial Park has just recently
been in the news because of the Killarney
Road, a !"Iighwayof dubdcua merit, which was
to cut through one of the-most beautiful
sections of Ontario wilderness. Killarney
is spectacular country. The LaCloche range
pf white quartzite mountains slice across
from-east to west Leaving dotted in its
valleys perhaps fifty clear, blue lakes. The
area was painted ~extensively by the Group
of Seven to give it a little culture and
'seveeer. lakes bear their illustrious names.
One of the labs. named in the 1950's is called
Acid Lake. The Fisheries Reasearch Board have
been testing the- Killarney Lakes' acidity for ..
a long time. H.H.Harvey and R. Beamish have.
produced the following chart in a recent
article for and internacional conference on
Acid Rain in Norway:
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DILUTION - THE CORPORATE SOLUTION

The critical mistakes of the sixtles'and
seventies· was embodied In the expr-ess Icru
"Ollutlon IS the solution to porlut t on",
Since monlterlng ectl vltl es 'fer- pollution
are near the ground and since ttle smalI from
your tccel' Bvdro installation wl'Iftlng in your
kitchen window or covering your car with ash
gave the publIc clear targets for criticism,
the corporate pi enner-s hit upon a lofty
superstack to carry the noxl uos gases and
ash up Into the upper reaches to fall 'diluted
and hannless' upon distant lands. The toxins
were safe from local air monlters end, nasal .
tissue.

DfttrtbuKOn of emlUlOnlOf SulphurDtox6de ($02)
and NttroUI Oxld •• (NOx)

The effects of those decisions are now being
felt in Scandinavia and in Ontario, NewYork
and other northern states. These areas are in
the path of increasing numbersof smelter and
power generator errtnlsions. The polfu-tant s end
up ina i r nesses ·".hi cf usuaI Iy movenorth-east
up t~e At len rl c seaboard and collect rroisture
Iat-ar-aII y f ref":"!i·l-tt! At I ant ic as +bev trove north.

"The rains with which eastern Canada Is blessed
now conta in the exhausts of hundreds of American
companies and someCanadian ones as well.
As the· poIIutants moveaway from the Ir sources
It is more and more dIfficult to prove their
source and in large and complex air masses +be
scur-cesot+he poI I ut Ion are impossI b I e to deter'"
mine. Whether the pollutants remain as a- gas
or eerr as acids In rainfall, they hav.ea
very powerfu I taxi c effect on food webs In
aquatlc-envl ronrnents, on the growth of someplants
on car bodies and bull dlnqs and on humanhealth.

'-•••••••••
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The~copper-nlckel smelter co~~ex in
Sudbury generates. one percent 'Of the

..world's output of sulphur dioxide per
annum. The areas around Sudbury in the
lee of the p reve! ling winds from the
400 metre INCOstack show serious
environmental damage~Llcnens , crusty
growths found on ra1ks c:thdtree trunks
are very suseptlble to sulphur dioxide
potlut Icn, LIchens are missing from the
urtren errvl ronments of most North American
c l tvs , The rocks of Sudbury,not only
have no lichen, growth, they are blackened

. in .areas of high deposition of acids. The
moonscapearound Sudbury reached the heIghts
of unwanted notorl ety when it was used by
NASA·for test trials of the Apollo moon
buggy!

In the late 70's the Ontario government
gave INCO a control order which was to reduce
ttie level of Sulphur Df ox lua enml slons to
750 tons per day. These standards were relaxed
so that up unti I the middle of 1983 INCOis
permitted to emit 2,500 tons per day, which
Is more than 900,000 tons per year. The wind
patterns around Sudbury carry someof the
acidic pollution to Killamey Park.. .
Another major polluter Is Ontario Hydro. High
sulphur coal from Pennsylvania is the primary
source of On+erio+a-coel-e tl red plant's energy.
Hydro has five coal-fired plants: Nanticoke,
Lakeview, 'thunder Bay, Lambtonand Windsor.

~~~~~ I~~.~~~u~o~~n~:n;a:~:dI~e!~~: I~::!n~r:~s
such a Toronto low sulphur coal from the West
Is used extens IveIv , PennsyIvania coalis more
than 2$ sulphur and over seven mi t I ion tons Is
burned in these five plants annually. The
environmental load from this coal Is in the
vicinity of 400,000 tons per year·of sulphur
dloxi de!

Car exhausts contribute another load of acid
creators to the air. Whle burning gasoline
engines also convert atmospheric nitrogen enc
sulphur t r-eces Into nitrogen and sulphur 0)(1 des.
The amount of ac l d r-eIn generated by the auto
has been es+teeree to be In the neighbourhood of
600,000 tons of nitrogen oxides and 20,000 tons
of sulphur oxl des In caneee per year.

In total, the production of acid rain components
in on+er-to Is In the vicinity of 1.5 mli lion tons
per year.

The production of acid rain components In the U.S.
taa+ is dropped in Canadaby air movementsis
est imated to be at Ieast that sameamount,I .5
mi i r ion tons per year. Major sources are in the
Ohio valley and from power companies along the
East er-n sea-board. A Research Ccnsul t atlon Group
Is r: .r-re t rl- .~orking on the transboundary pollution
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problem. The conrnlt"tee hee membersfrom both the
U.S. end Cenedlen FederZiI governments. They er-e
looking at the LRTAPprcetee- the long-range
transport of air pollutants. U.S. Involvement
has been characterized by foot-dragging BUT
recently NewYork end Pennsylvania ere taking
sever-e I Southern s-re+es to court for reducl ng
the air quatl tv In the two s-ta-tes below the
acceptable s'teder-d, The Canadians are looking at
That one with Interest.

WHAT IS ACID RAIN ANYHOW?

What goes up Into the atmosphere f'rom stacks
end exhausts is nOTexactly what comes down.
In the atmosphere sulphur dioxide and nitrogen
oxides are combined with wa-ter- 'to form sulphuric
acid and nl+rlc acid. The acids form 'the nucleus
around which droplets of cloud can form lind when
the moisture in ·the cloud reaches a critical level
it Is released as r-e.l n or snow. In their fall
dI ssoIved gase"scan be added to the r-e I n but most
(80$) of The acids are fanned before the rain tans.

Normal rainfall Is acidic anyway because it con+elns
carbonic acid fonned from carbon 'dloxl de, This
acidity is considered natural and pr-oduces a pH.of
5.6 in 'pure' ral nfel l , Any addl-tlonal acidity Is,
ccnsl dered to .define the rainfall as acidic.

pH requires a few words of expl anat lon, 'It is ~
commonmeasure of acidity end alkalinity. The
seaIe has a mld-ec i nt of 7 wh1ch Is consIdered
neutral. As the pH Is lowered the solution.
or body of water Is considered. to be more acidic •.

The complication Is +ne+ es the pH lowers from
7 to 6 the ecldlty has Increased ten-fold, from
7 to 5 Is a one hundred-fold Increase In acidity.
A body of water with e pH of 4 Is one thousand times'
more acidic then one wlth.a pH of 7.
For en envj reoeentatts+ It Is lrrcor-terrt to know that
eech numerical ~ Increases the acidity
.!!!lf2.!..2.. Rainfall in Ontario Is cher-ecterl stl cel tv
ten to fifty times more acidic f-han "ncrme l "r-el n,
A rainfall I In Scotland In 1974 had a pH of 2.4.
the s"trenght of vinegar.

WHY SOME LAKES AND NOT OTHERS?

Somelakes and sol Is have the ne+ur-et- ebl Iity to
neutra I i ze acid ra In. Lakes found on the hard
rock of the Canadian shield In Muskoka. Haliburton
and points north have 'the little protection from
the strong acidity of current rainfall. Lakes in
'the Kawarthas wII I have n+t Ie troub Ie neutra liz Ing
acids from sometime to come. The key to the
difference Is limesTone, The cheml ce l composition
of limestone ·provldes a natural mtner-e l +ne+
ec+s as 15 buffer, calcium carbonate. It hes the
capacity to collect the acidity i-n acid rain
and neutralize it. Hard rock lakes have I itt.le
of this- chemical occur-r+nq-ne+ur-el+v •. In 5)teden
e+tenp+s have been made1"0 save the river system,
Hogvadson. Over a four year period over 10.000
tons, of calcium carbonate have been added In
various ways to the lakes and rivers of The
watershed. The experiment kept the pli of the
rtver-csvs-tem In the vicinity of 6 and permitted
salmon to survive and breed. The cost for such
a venture In Ontario would be as+ronomlcal ,

AC I 0 SNOW AND AC I 0 SHOCK

In areas receiving high levels of acidic
percipitation the pH of streams and lakes
often reaches +ht er- maximumacidity during the
early stages of snow melt. The adverse effects
of the eci dI ty has been documented in saImon
in Nova Scotia, trout, snal Is, insect larva and
~Igae in Norway and Sweden and suckers and pike
In Northern Ontario. The acid released in the
snow when It begins to meIt lowers the pH
very rapidly at a time when manyorganisms are
producing eggs or returning from some form
of hibernation. The effect is selective. Some
organisms are more suseptible then others and
someage groups are more affected than other

age groups. The ef fect ism Iss i ng elements in
the food .chain and missing age groups from
some fish populations. The resulting. changes
In the structure of the food web In a lake
permits otner more resistant organisms to
bloom. The lake begins to support quite
a different mix of organisms for a while
unti I all of them succumband the lake Is dead.
In Plestlc Lake where this even-t Is occurring
e repor-t last veer- l ndl ce'ted someof the
replecement bacteria were harmful to man.

METAL POISONING

As the resear-ch Into acid rain continues the
effects have been seen to broaden. Effects
on crops, forest floors. tree growth and
specl f I c pi en+s show the changes caused by
ect c r-el n, One of the more recent findings
has to do with meteIs•..Someof the metals come
from the smelters and power stations In the
form of Impurities In their exhaust. Flln
Flon, Manitoba del lvers things I Ike Copper.
Leed. Iron, Cadmium,Aluminum and Arsenic
to the surroundings in Its pr cre, Acids
are used commercially to extract somemetals
from their cr-ee, In a lake the sameprocess
can extract metals from the lake sediments
and deposit them in the water itself. Aluminum
has been identified as a contributor to fish
death by Interfering in two different ways
with their ability to breathe. Acid water
standing In a copper pipe can leach metal
from the pipe overnight and becomea toxic
g Iass of water first +bl ng in the mornIng.
Cottagers shoul d flush the i r systems each
morning in acidic lakes If they have copper
plumbing!'

MORE. INFORMATION

A groUP celled the Waterloo Publ ic Interest
Research Group has produced a fine book which
chronicles in more detai I someof the
findings, called Acid Rain. The Si lent
£!:.Lili pubI ished by and eveI IabIe from

Between the l j nes
97 Victoria Street N

Kltchener, ot+err o, Canada

The next Conservetlon Report will discuss
the politics of Acid Rain. I f you have any
corrments about the ma't+er- of control I i n9
acid rain and the work the WCAcan do about
it. please drop me a line.

\

nature'
generaly) are incomparably more efficient and deadly
predators·than say, wolves or eagles, both of which
more often than not fail to capture their intended

,.-.prey.
These powers are undeniably impressive but as you

continue to watch, you will become uncomfortably aware
(because of all the mosquitoes biting you, if for no
other reason) that your olive-sided flycatcher is not
having much of an effect on the local insect population.
The trouble is that it spends far too little time
pursuing insects and far too much time sitting around
whistling "Quick) three beers".

A close examination of its diet, furthermore, would
show that the olive-sided almost never bothers with
insects as small as the mosquitoes which plague us
these days. Instead, it goes after big game like bees
and large flies. This may be disappointing to anyone
who hoped olive-sided flycatchers would be prolific
mosquito consumers, but it is a good stragtegy for the
olive-sided. After all, why fly a hundred metres for
a tiny mosquito when the capture of a large fly instead
would give a far greater return? The only drawback to
the "big game" approach is that ther~are many fewer
large insects than small ones. This explains why
olive-sided flycatchers usually have to wait relatively
long periods between successive insect-capturing
flights and why they often fly such long distances
when they do catch prey--suitable insects just don't
happen along that often and when they do the fly-
catcher can't affort to wait and see if they vill
approach more closely.

It also explains why the olive-sided flycatcher needs
exclusive hunting rights in a rather large territory
and secures those rights by constant repetition of its

.loud, unmistakable call. It may sound like -Quick, three
beers!" to us, but to the "intended" audience of other
male olive-sided flycatchers, the call means something
along the lines of "If you can hear me, Mack, you are
already too close for your ow good".

OLIVE SIDED FLYCATCHERS

Just about every visitor to Algonquin, and '
certainly every canoeist, has heard the rousing and
yet strangely sad, whistled call "Quick, 'three beers!"
come drifting across a boggy bay or from the tip of
a tall, dead spire high overhead. It is a beautiful,
lonely call which, for many people, is every bit as
characteristic of Algonquin Park's wild and secret
places as gaunt black spruce gently swaying in the
breezes of early summer.The source of the call, the olive-sided flycatcher,
is not well know, nor could you ever consider it
striking in appearance. (It isn't just the sides
that are dull olive--the same goes for the head, the
wings, the back, 'and the tail). Nevertheless, we would
venture to say,. especially in mosquito seas0ft, that
any bird called a "flycatcher" jU'sthas to be of more
than passing interest. We need all the help we can get!

Trusting in flycatchers 'for deliverance from the
insect hordes is at least partly justified. For
example, if you watch an olive-sided flycatcher for a
while you will soon realize that it routinely spots,
at distances of one-hundred metres or more'; insects that
you can't see at all. Within seconds the flycatcher
has zoomed out to its prey, snapped it up, and flow
back to a sui table perch. Even on the rare occasions
when the'insect sees the olive-sided coming and takes
evasive action the result is the same. When it has to, ,
the flycatcher is capable of seemingly effortless but
nonetheless lightning-fast manoeuvers which are more
than a match for any insect. In fact, when you get
right dow to it, the olive-sided (and flycatchers in 9
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e· e·moisie
Dave Berthelet

Large scale maps.(1.250,00b) give a globaJ. vt~w
and- they were 1nstrunental in revealing the alternatives
we had· for accessing the MOisie Riverl' Ashaunipl Lake,
De Hille Lake, CarheU River, and Pekana River. .
There are no roads into Labrador, and the Quebec North
Shore and Labrador (,.,13&1) Railway provide. the only
practical way of getting to the interior access points.
Ashaun1pi Lake is conveniently located along the track,
but no doubt this route would offer the OPportUnity ot"
sharpening orienting skUls in navigating across a can-
plex body of water, along with the chall.enge of finding
a way over the height-of-land. De MUle Lake, accessed.
by leaving the train fif'teen or so mlles east of Labrador
City, seems to be the easiest and most popular way of
starting the trip. This course .is more straightforward,
and the portage Over the crest of the watershed into the
St. Lawrence drainage basin 1s perhaps less d1fficult.
The Carhell River can be r-eached fran FeImont, Quebec
(a snall ccnmunfty not too far fran Labrador C1ty),
however, this way would likely require the services of
a truck to carry canoe and whatnot f'xan Labrador City.
others have put in at Labrador City and paddled and
bushwacked aver to tpe Carhell. The way this was done
is not altogether self-evident fran the maps, and no
doubt sane interesting portaging would have been encoun-
tered along the way.

.'(

entirely necessary, they were handy in foretelling where
impediments might be encountered on the r1 ver and how
they might be dealt nth. In addition, frau this set of
lIlaps it was practical to plot the river's profile (gmph
recording the elevation on the vertlcal. and distance on
the horizontal axis disp1aying the change in elevation
with respect to distance). The HOis1e' s profile revealed

-J1 !:h!:a ~~e o~:r!~;a~:::;~o:x!:et~;per
lowar puots.

In1tially, 1t was thought that there wae a s1np1e
relationship between the distance travelled. in a day and
the steepness of the g:rad.ient. This notion prayed to be
too siaple. The evenness of the gradient 1s also an im-
portant factor. An uneven g:rad.ient means that there wUl.
be pcrtag1ug and stoppiug to lift out and carry over
which red.uces the daily mUeage. Because of such carrplex-
lties, it is not always possible to tell,. before a tr:1p
traa the maps, precisely how much t1m.e w1ll be required.
to ccmplete the voyage.

There is always sane uncertainty and. therefore
ecae apprehension at the planning stage. A r1 ver with
the Moisie' s reputation can raise the anxiety Level,
with the result that it is possible to overestimate the
time required to do the trip, and. we ended up carrying
out a litUe too much food.

This descr1ption is about the trip David Berthelet
and Penny Clark took during the slDIIlar of .1980 between
Labrador City, Labrador and Sept-nes, Quebec_,

'lie chose the Pekans River route which can also
offer sane initial challengesl the QNS&Ldoes not offer
a timely service, and arrival at the destination is ecee-
what Wlpred1ctable. The tr1p fran Sept-lies can take
between 6 and 14 hours and a.rr1 val at Labrador City can
be anytime between mid afternoon and late evening.

There was little ceremony in their war of handling
baggage. Everyone (a few hundred passengers) clustered
around the door of the baggage car in a dark parking lot,
whUe' two :raU employees working with flashlights handed
out luggage in a aermdngl.y unsystematic fashion to an
eager group. They didn I t Open the freight car containing
the canoe and gear Wltil 'everyone else I s luggage was
distributed. Initially we dldn'th1nk this was such a
good. idea but as time passed we became less critical of
the o.tder in which the freight cars were opened because
it reduced the chances of our canoe stuff being distributed
amongst the town's folk. We heard frail the crow, "where
t.e the rest of my luggage?", and the reply fran the d.a.rk-
ness within the car, "it's gone". By the time we got our
equ1pnent, it was an hour later. It was impossible to
tin:i tmnsportation to our destination, in the midcUe of
the night, because no one up there seemed. to know that
there was a river nearbY' ca.lled the Pekans intersected by
an unknown road of questionable quality.

Detailed mapa (scale 1.50,000) are bulky and a bit
of a nuisance. The impracticality of having a puzzle to
piece together each time a new map is needed (dally) was
reduced by pasting them together in long lengths and un-
folding them in such a vay trot the appropriate part of
the river was exposed. Tnough the dotailed maps were not

On the average, the two of us cover-ed 24 km.a day.
W'ehad one 6 I<m day and a couple of 13 Ian days when we
were on the Pekana where there Was ecae lODBdi.fficul t
bushwacking. The lower part of the MOisie contains less
pcrlt<g1ng and we hal! no difficulty doing 50 or 55 km on
acme days. others reported having done 80 ian or more on
a good day. A reasonable .romuf.a, for us at least, eeened
to COWlt on doing )0 km on the average, and if sane of
the terrain looked tough (less than one inch between con-
tour lines that inte~ct the river and perhaps with lata
of falls and rapids indi'cated) to throw in an extra.'
couple of days supply of f'ood , It's difficult to fore-
cast the time required to do the trip for 1f we..fel t con-
fident enough to use the spray deck to run sane ad.venture-
acme waters, we might have finished the trip a day or so
...uiar.

The terrain was tough and. in places the port.a.g:1.n&
difficult which t1.eant that good footwear (solid boots
nth lugs to grip) were essential. There was more danger
associated with falling while carrying a canoe or a
heavy pack at sane delicate s'pot than there was with
Ctm1ng to grief on the r1 vex, Clothes reflected the
r1gours and. because of the beating they took in 12t days,
it is doubtfUl that they'll see another big trip. Needle
and thread were helptul:· in holding things together untU
we got back. '

The day after we started down the Pekana, the
weather changed. It stopped raining, the skies cleared
and it was sunny and wa.zmnearly all the time. At one of
the fishing camps on the lower part of the Molsie9 it
was 210 C indoors at 10 a.m. and 1t was reported that
by noon it got 80 warm the loca.l Indian guides found the
unusually hot weather unbea.rabke ,

10



There are other aourcee of oonoern. Lab1:.dor and
the Hart.b Shore can otfer ecee tryins env1.ronraental con-
dition •• The QlfSIcLmil clerk we telephoned to get ecee
:nt.1l 1ni'omat1on asserted that 1t was COLDand WETand
that the bugs were absolutely :ferocious. We woDliered
whether or not we would be able to make fires 1ll an area
where it rained every day. 'tie were aleo concerned about
the cloth1ng to bring, eg, how many pe.ire of eceke and
were long underwear and a sweat.er really necessary.

Rat10nal and 1rrational fears are always prBsent
betore a b1g trip. What 1f we get e1ck? What 1:f we dllllp
and lose everything? What if there are zap1de without
portages reqUiring skills greater than we can muster?
iiUl the water level be too high or too low? Initially,
our uneasiness of mind ccmpelled us to perhaps be ,overly
cautious. As the trip progressed, and we became more
accustcmed to the personaJ.1ty of the river, our 8kills
improved, we began to work more smoothly as a team, the
t.empo became more relaxed, a.nd the trip became more
enjoyable.

'Wefound that if we worked very quickly aDd were
well organized we could break camp in the morn1ng in
2 hours and set it up and have supper in 3. Thus at least
5 hours of every day were spent perfozming unavoidable
danestic chores. Servicing the camp fire was time con-
suning but 'Worth the effort for the moke kept the bugs
down, and its wamth was apprciated in the evening when
the dew 'WassetUing. The fire was instrumental in ra.1.a1ng
the canfon. level and in keeping us up after 8,)0 when t.be
sun went down. Characterlstically at the end of t.he day
we were more 'Wornout than sleepy, and we had a tendency
now am then to stay up for an extra. hour to chat and
watch the stars.

OUr percepia.on of the river differed to that of
oth"3rs. We had been prepared for a very demanding tr1p,
approaching the limits of the capa.city o£ open boats, but
when we confronted. the real_ thing, it was not quite as
1nt1midating as we had 1magined it would be. Th1s may
have been due to the extraord1na.r1ly fine weather we en-
countered. Two weeks of wam. eunny days can do much to
lower the level o"f the rl ver and the degree of ma..l&1ae
associated with the challenge. The river is dem~ng in
the sense that a. well developed sense of judgment is
required to make the run or -not-to-run decisions. Genen.ll.Yt
all the difficult rapids can be avo1ded by a ••ore c1rcu1toue
laDd route. A spray deck, the con1'1dence, &tid the ab1l1ty
to run watero with large _"". would corta1nly add. to tho
tun of doing the ri ve r· and the eeuee of accomplialment
after having cCIIlpleted it.

Ve _ a lot a! un.ettling otnr1e. ot people
cCIIl1ngto griet on the river. Just about everyone we
bllDped into who knew sCIIloth1ng about tho ri vor had a
n1ght..aro otory to tell about the unfortUDato experiences
ot others. My not10n 1s that many of the.e otnr1es woro
about canoo1ot. who became diogusted beyond ·enduzanoe oil. th
the dUty, .ean, boring work of portaging, and att •••pted to
run chwtes that perhaps just sl1ghtly exceeded their sk1lJ.a
aDd the capacity of their canoes.' .. . JO.

The portage or run deCision 1s infl.uenced by many
th1ngs other than tho •• deal1ng with the part1cular
challenge at hand, -eg, the weather, the ,O'lll!.bel. 0'£ canoes
alOD&, fatigue, the time of day, and the sense o'I stimu-
lation or uneasiness fran the last chute. Operating on
the princ1ple that ·we should not attempt anything unleso
both parties felt .fully confident, we perhaps sQl1et1mes
were too cautious but not agonizingly so.

During the first few days of the trip, we woro
sc.ewhat apprehensi ve, and because we were alone we por-
taged frequently and avcdded , 1n part1cular. otuff that
would have resulted in water crashing over the -deok1ng.
At'ter a few days we were getting the .knack o'I things and
became more adro1 t with the coord1Dated Use of paddle
and could make the canoe do things it aanehow couldn I t do
earlier. Webecame increasingly more w11l1ng to att~pt
heavier water. Towards the end of the trip, we were becc.1ng
almoot dar1ng at t1me. and PSrhaps a bit ove r confident e ,

We even canmented that there wasn I t enough grade IV water
around our balliw1ck to develop our sk1llst and if the
trip had. been a 'Iew days longer and the water sufficiently
a.chenturous, we might have had a d'LIDP1n8'tale to tell.

Fire seems to be very much a part of the natural
echeae of things. BUTDS old and recent were everywhere.
SClD8 'm1ght say that the miles of standing dead were bleak,
others might observe that it had an inherent beauty. We
noted that the burns missed odd patches which ranained
lush. It was thought that these tended to be lower damp
areas containing snall tr1butaries of the Moisie, and
being mOist, avoided the ravages of f'l.ame. Many of the
trees were only superficially burned. -Wewere to £1D1 aU!
later (fran a wildllfe biologist, .with the Quebec Govern-
.ent, we met at one ot the fishing camps) tha.t t.hen ~b-
aenat10ns could be explained by the· speed. of tho tiro and
the draft. crested by it. The speed with Nb1ch tho tiro
tra'I8Ued 1ntl.uenco.· how oxtens1 vely the tree. woUld be
bumed and tho drafts detODl1ne the path the tiro woUld
take and Nb1ch areas .would be spored. The updraft. ""Uld
O&rr)' glowing _bore up and when tho air oooled the fiag-
.ent. would be carried to tho opposite _ ot the r1~.
.....ur1.D«that both o1de • .woUld be .,oro~.

Abllllllant young srowth •••••• ffected 1'%<111the •• bama
and a l.up aOOoo popul&t1on resulted. At one point, .....,
the Jo •• ph R1""r, we .w a bear cub alon,·the _. Ita
__ pctIaPs hod aore to do with tho Mlaon in the
r1'IV thu tb. aise ot the bear popul&t1011. 11_ •••· _ ••._.
till •• 1••••• -1 aC>rMla ot. the;r catch al>cNt, etS.c1nC
the ~ to naa1n ••••• lIT.

On the PtSkans, d'eciduous trees Were noticeably
absent and the coniferous growth was _all and scrubby
by etaDdazds in the central and more southerly part of
the country. In each area. we passed through, there seemed
to be a certain max1m\.lftsize beyond which trees would not
grow. As we travelled farther south, the constraint on
aize was lees confining and the trees grew larger. Tree8
grow more slowly in a harsh climate because the 88&40n ill
shorter, but thi8 does not fully explain why they de not
grow after scae upper 11mi.t.

The physical features of the ground changed as
the trip progressed. When we were on the Pekans, the
land tended to be sandy and lichen covered, and eskers
were frequently observed. Near the Moisie, the ccepc-
sition of the landscape changed abruptly. Poweri'ul earth
ehaping events took place here that resulted in a deep
r1ver va1.ley being scooped. out of the country-side.

Deciduous trees were first eeen after our descent
down the MOisie esca.rpnent, and we got the impression
that alt1tude was perhaps the detexm1ning factor in
their presence. The farther we went down the river, the
larger and healthier the trees became and the greater
the propottion of deciduous trees in the escarpnent, and
the lichen which was campreeent. 'Whenwe first startee.
the trip seemed to be crowded out by the thicker growth.

\

ODea! the d1tforont th1ngo oboonod on the MOisie,
were the cyl1nd%1ca.l holes in the rock, typically at_0 1apad1aent "bore a portqe •••••nec.ssitated. OIl.one
portqe, h1&h abo~ the r1~ w. found a round hole 5
t"t aero •• and about 12 f •• t dMp (w. couldn't _ the
bottca boc&UMit •••• tUle with otagnant _tar). It
•• tbousht tlat the world bod not u1_ lang &DDIIIh
~or the __ to diallOl"" that auch rock aDd tor
the r1••.•••_ to erod. sa it <lid 1•• '41nI!: the ~
bleb ••• the _ct. l'IIul1ng.Oft%' th1. aelt_-
tnd1ot."". O-"""UOI1 and o-...m.ac ot'- _ hol.e,
a.2iT all with aD _ulaUOI1 ot ...u peblol.a, __
t1ll&ted tbet the .__ •• ......c lIT _. ~ 111
the r1'IV IIb1cb :Nd1rectad ~ II:/OlraIIl1ca to olriWl
the ~ in a o1roular fuId. ••• aDd Cd.IIIl _ ...,. 1Do
tbe~
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There ue _e turbul •• t ••••ter!&ll. on the 1I0001e
wbich would pre_ or s1¢ficantl1 reduce the maber
o~ aalaOI1 able to olda aU the way up the rtver. About J2
_ below the aouth of the Pekans, just above elevation
1050 (that point 011the rtver "here the 1050 foot contour
1,1na ceceeee the river), a set of falls occurs. Judging
(1I1th an Lnexper-teeced eye for such things) !roe the adght
ot the water there, it would seem unlikely that many sal.mon
could make their If&Y beyond this point. This was the first
place where we saw evidence of salmon. One was seen attemp-
ting to jl.llP up an impossible drop, and the sfgna on the
beach there furnished proof of the superlatl ve dining tha.t
occurred. here earlier in the season.

- it _ed that the train stopped at """7 conco1..abl.
&pot to drop-off and to take 011p&a_ers. Io'e were
held up ,for & very long t1ae while "e waited. for a
aa1ntenance erew to cha.nge a ra.1l. We began to uDiar-
stand the o1gn1fiC&llCo of the notice ill the xa1l statton
wbicb stated that the QllSI:L did not run a scbeduled
serv.lce.

A saall salmon can r-an fran 15 pounds (a whale of a
fish) to as much as a )0 or 35 pound monster which could
require as much as an hour to bring in. Canoeists planning
to supplement their diet by this means should bring along
heavy fishing gear, plan to fish in July, fish after 5 in
the evening, and. according to the guides use only the snal-
lest of flies some of which should be yellow. Spoons are
not allowed on the xct ei e as this is supposed to make catch-
ing the salmon too easy. We did not fim this to be the case.

- many of the passengers brought coalers and quantities
o:t food. with them on the train. We found out a Uttle
la.ter that the snack bar was utterly inadequate for
feeding the passengers and. an unbearably long wait was
required to get low quaJ.ity high priced fcod , When you
take the QNSI:L. you bring your 0•m food (lunch alld supper).

- during the day we were able to stand. in the vestibule
between the cars, get sce e fresh air, and observe the
scenic Maisie and. Nippissis rl ver valleys - absolutely
beautiful country that rivals that of the Rockies.

- arrived at Labrador City .rather late in the evening.
Left our equ1pnent in the rail station and. made camp
just outside of town off a side road. in the headlight.s
of a. taxi·.

The salmon don't conaime any food. while they are in
the MOisie. Any Lneect. or thing they snap at· are thought
to pass through their gills. In any case, it dceen 1 tenter
their stanachs. Consequently, they live off their oU fran
the time they arr1 ve in July to the time they leave in Oc-
tober after spawning. (They wait for a water tanperature of
40 C to spawn and this does not occur until then.)
PreslIDably, it is the lack of oU in their bodies that makes
thea. more tasty than anything found in frozen fish ccuatera,

~ the streams leading into the MOisie, including
the Pekana, contain trout. the trout fishing is reported. to
be excellent at the mouths of these tributaries. Therefore
both trout and salmon can be fished. Apparently, they bite
best during period.s of oveacaat. rainy weather. When we went
down the rtver-, the weather was exceptionally fine and far
too wam for fish to bite. That, at least, is. how we account
for our failure to catch any.

- one of" the tributaries leading fran. the mine area into
the Pekans "Washighly polluted, Or seemed to be,
judging frc:m its d.Lecokouzat.Lon, The river rena.1ned
off-coloured f'or ece,e distance below (a couple of days
travel).

_ after a few hours of paddling, we were beyond the sights
and sounds of c1v1lizatiori. The country there is char-
acterized by low rolling hills sparsely covered. by
snall perhaps even stunted. growth •. There was no evfdence
.of deciduous trees or large wildlife.

- made camp about 5 p.m.. after an afternoon of fiat water
paddling.

The day-to-day events are 'recorded ·beJ.ow. Reader-a are .
warned, however, that they are based. on foggy memories and
scanty, illegible notes.

August 14

_ rained aU night. Got up at 5.)0 and were off at 7,40.

_ had a big days portaged 4 times and zan 5 or 6 chutes.
There is very little evidence of other people using
the river. So far, the slippery lichen cover-ed portages
are more demanddng than the river.

_ the mining runoff can't be that bad because there are
trout in the river, but we take our drinking water

. frca. side st:reams and. store 1t in the large kettle
under the back seat of the GruDman.

~>'-

_ got up at 5140 to a misty rlver, and were in the canoe
at 7.45 a.m. _

_ ran ) sets and portaged ,. times durtng the day. The
last portage, just before the confluence of the CarheU
Rivex, was tough. There was no portage t.ra.ll and it
took us fran 2 until 5 p.a , to carry around. While we
were perfoming the portage a helicopter landed at the
base of the rapids. Two chaps tried. their luck at the
trout. Having none, they left, a.:f'ter saying l}li'.

_ C8lIlp"WaSmade on a blU£f overlooId..ng a widening of the
peIcans. The blackflies were troublesane despite a stiff
breeze. However, the camp fire was helpful in keeping
tbea within tolerable limits.

Aut<Ust'12. 1980

- .pent the night in the truck in the par!d.og- lot of QllSI:L
raUway station in Sept-Iles~

- ..,ople started to arrtve at 5.)0 a.m. By 6 a.m. a large
group was there, and by 7 when the ticket office opened.
& ra.ther large crow was m1l.ling about.

August 16

_ up at 4145 and were in the canoe at 7145 a.m. afte:r
& liesurely breakfast Wlder cloudless skies.

August 13

- "8 paaaed the framing of 6 large huts that had fallen
down. They were of the type which were bull t without
a roof. and required a tar}) to keep the el.em.ents out.
There was another framing still covered. with clear
plastic, hidden off in the·~treeB. By the way last
year's calendar was marked. up, it indicated the place
had not been occupied since the previous fall.

- walked. a mile back to town and arr1 ved. at a restaurant
at 71:30 a.m. Within a few minutes, we were able to make
contact with eceeene who knew an unmployed miner that
a1ght for a •••aU ••.•• ($40). be w1lling to asSURe the
rtska aSSOCiated lf1th finding the Plikans.

- the trip to Mount Wright, an open pit operation, adja-
cent to the Pekana was uneventful. There is an excel-
lent gravel road. which passes through the Cartier Mining
Ccmpany operation there. The are is refined into iron
concentrate before it is shipped, by raU, fran the mine
site down to the St Lawrence River. Lake Hesse located
next to the refining plant 1s used as a retaining pond.
for the processing waste. There are sane downstream
effects fran this. Judging from its colour (orange)
and the unhealthy state of the vegetation along its
banks, we aaeuaed it was, by and large, lifelesf\.

- arrived at the Pekane at 12:40 p.a , to d.arken1ng skies,
and after the canoe was loaded I spent a few minutes
under the bridge there while showers passed. over.

- a little farther down the rl vert we came upon an in-
st.r1..ment shack conta1ning ~ttery operated. electronic
equipaent which hlllUDed.and. punched. read..1ngs into rol-
led tape every few m.inutes.

_ near elevation 1600 feet about 7 km fraa. the Maisie,
the gmd..1ent abruptly e'teepena, For about a kilaneter,

. there is wild water too difficult to run not only
because of the erratic character of the extended rock
garden but also because of the falls m.idway thrOugh
and at the bottc:m of the set.

- we had. a long hot afternoon bushwack1ng our way down
along the troubled waters and camped. at elevation
1500 feet overlooking the lower f'alls. There was a
fine view of the canyon weI d ha.ve to go through the
fallolf1ng day.

- as we headed out, we could hear the drone of far off
diesel engines, and we could see the movenerrt of large
trucks on Mt. Wright about two miles away.

_ we couldn't really tell if the rapids we could see
far down the canyon were runebke , The terrain was too
rough even to scout them properly let a.1one portage
around them. We decided. not to worry about then until
the next; day when we could paddle down and. have a cLoaez-
look.
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August 17

- up at .5 a.m. a.nd made our custanary early departure.

_ ran two moderately challenging chutes right off the
l:at. The third chute of the day called for the deck-
ing. Rather than take a diagonal. wave head-on, we
tried a difficult manoeuvre and cltmlsily lost controL
The current whipped us &rOW1.dbroadside and we ran
the chute that way. Only a heavy down stream le&n and
tho dockill(! prevented a dlJllping.

August 22

- off at 71)0 a an , Covered 49 Or .59 kilaneters during
the day leav1ng the High Maisie count.r-y behind.

- at elevation 4.50 'there 1s an obstructed gorge. The
portage traverses a hill so steep in one spot that
ropes have been placed there to assist the travellers
up and to prevent then fran experiencing an uncontrolled
tr1p down. This improvement was effected by one of 'the
fiBh1ng lodges which maintains a cabin at the upper end
of the portage.

_ tho character of tho t.ypogzaphy has changed , The sandy
boaches, sandbars and eskers have now been replaced
by rocky ground with larger 'tz-eea and thicker vegetation.

- arrived at the Moisie escarpnent about midday. Itls
about 1 km down the Moisie crossing 5 contour lines.
On the right side of the Pekans where we put in, there
was sane evidence of an old portage traU which petered
out about t way down to the Maisie. In addit1on, it
led in the d1rection of more difficult terra.1n. 1JG

fallowed. it for a while but found the going easier by
veering off to the right to avoid a gully like depres-
s1on, and bushwacked the rema.ining distance down. A
round tr1p took a full two hours.

- the MOisie at this location is not really suitable for
camping. We had no choice and. had to make do. We managed
to find the rana.1ns of an obscure campsite. No doubt
others were forced to make camp at this unseemly spot.

- at the lower end of the por-tagu there was a disorderly
camp with a landing pad adjo.cent to it. At one time,
there had been two cabins here but one had been knocked
down lea.v1ng only the noor on which a. helicopter ccukd
al1ght. '

- by the t1me we ,got over the exhausting portage, it
. _s early evening. There was no campsite here. Because

a very difficuJ. t chute prevented us fi'an continuing
down the river. in our depleted state, it was decided
to stay in the unoccupied cabin.

_ got up early and headed back up the eSca.J:'JlDentto get
the canoe and a heavy food pack. We left in a th1qk
early mo:rning mist and retu:med under a wam m.id mor-
ning sun.

- had a tirill(! day of loadill(! and unloadill(! the canoe
far it eeeaed that the pcr-tegee were only a few hun-
dred meters apart on this sectlon of r1 vex (elevation
1200 - 1150).

- we hadn' t planned on it, but we spent an hour and a
haJ.f scouting the mpids just below. There is a huge

'.boulder in the middle of the r1vert and the chute points
the powerful now directly at it. After looking at the
current for a very long time, fran every angle from
both sldes of the river. 1t was decided to crash through
cl1agonally frar, left to right to avoid beill(! crushed up
against the rock. We just managed to clear the thill(!
and got through tak11l(! haroly a drop. Uneasy feelings
are stUl felt at the thought of this spot. If ••e had
to do it again. weld portage.

- ••• later found out that the guides take their pay11l(!
guests up and down through this chute in their motor-
ized freighter canoes. A ride, we were told, that 1s
not f'orgotten.

- helicopters n ••• by twice during the day.
- & couple of miles below we came upon the High MOisie

Inc., a canmerc1al fishing lodge, and we+e invited
into an absolutely spotless camp. Two guests, a ldl.d-
lUe biologist and bis wii'e, had spent a week there
after ha'V1ng paid a :ransem just to catch one salJnon.August 19

_ after a l1esurely breakfast of eggs and toast, •••
headed out at' 9 a.m.

_ had only one portage during the day and this was in
the IlOming. At elevation 10.50 about mid a:f'ternoon,
we stopped early to make camp a.t a set of falls where
a salmon was seen attempting to jump its way up. Tb1s
liaS the first }llace where we saw bard evidence.of
eal.mon. --

- after many unsuccesa.t'ul attsnpts, we were beg1.nn1ng
to realize tba.t it was possible to conduct a trip all·
the way down the Maisie and not have our diet
suppl •••ented with salJnon -stoo.ks.

- about J p.m. after an exh1la.rating run in sane ex-
tended rock gardens, we were called into another fish-
ing camp for coffee. Here we buaped into the biologist
couple again. The Beaver that was to take them out to
Sept-Iles was over heat1ng. This was, in part, due to
-the gorgeous .weather. _The plane would return later to
pick ·them up.

, ,i.J,;r~.: .- . .:' _ v , -; .-.'. • • '. : ; '..,.

- with. all' ·of ,our stopping qff: -ee managed to cover, 38
kat -This was in part due to the absence of portages.

~
_ were in the canoe by 6.4.5 and scouted the first chut.

by 7 a.lI.

_ under blu. ald.s, had " great day running uninterrupted
fast ""ter in beautiful country with high valley walls
on both. s1des of the rl v~. .

_ just above el.vation 900 feet. there is a marked nar:rowing
of the r1 ver and we feared weI d encounter savage water
in the canyon. At on po1n~. the Moisie is only·2.5 feet
1I1d., but there was hardly any current ind1catill(! that
the rt vex was very deep at this place.

_ during the afternoon, we saw a whirlwind. It was about
a .ster wide and about 10 meters high. It kicked tho
_ter up as it twisted alOIl(! g1'V1ngus an .erie feeling.

_ another helicopter n.w over during the day.

- 1t 1GS· another bot sunny day. B.:ndwe i'ougbt a persis-
tent headwind to cover 49 or 50 k1lan.ters. '

- late in the day. we arrived at the N1plssis River. The
two gnides who were tending the camps and watch1ng
over the lease (poachill(! not pezmitted) invited
us in for the even1.ng. We found out that this was a·
pr1"Vate camp owned by 12 very affluent Americans who
paid bandsemely to maintain their pr1vat. demain.

- we were again warned about the treacherous rapids a
:few mUes below at the m.1l tressel -and the ones under
the powerlines that Were not observable fran the t:m1n.

- in the canoe at 7 a.m. and after a J hour fiat-lla.ter
paddl.e we a.rr1 ved at the notorious strech.

- we were a b1t apprehens1 ve after bea.r.ing all the horror
stories of wrecked canoes and near drownings. Because
of our nervousness. we l1fted Over 4 or 5 chutes we
sight ha.••• otherwise have run with the docking.

~
_ broke camp at 8 and cQllpleted the port.age &round t1lO

d1ff1cul t sets of rapids at the 800 foot level by 9 a•••

_ at ele .•••tion 750, just •.bo~ the Taoti Rher at the
end of a long portage &rOW1dtwo sets of falls, te
noticed san.thill(! 1n " shallow penl. This proved to
be a kayak epray ak1rt which sugg.sted thatk&yakers
_..tim.s ceme to grief &round things that canoeists
J>Qrta8e.

- the way that strong nowing _ter pUes up against
a large boulder redirectill(! the no •• and gui:!1ng
canoes &l.'Oundit. is a much appreciated phenanenon
118ezperl.enced twio •• At on•• " ••ent it ••ppears that
tbe ceaee is goill(! to be crushed up against tho rock
and tbe next it is ca=ied around 1t.

_ the pac. picked up as ••• entered the High "oiSi., t.b&t
uc:ruc1&t1ngl.y beautiful part of the nver ••here the
....u.y walls to ••er 1600 feet abov •• Aw..nch. spUl-
waya ware sea.what ~uent. and in the -.rly spr:1..D&.
the valley Ilust echo to the cb&rge of d.st>:ucti .•••
foro.s surging d01ll1to the n'IU.

_ we •••• to a s.t or difficult :rapids lat. in the aftc-
noon. J'eer dictated tb&t w. portage rather than att..pt
it 111th tho decking. Coloured n.bergl.aas aDd &lain,.
"" the :rock& at the take out.and the put in points
m<nNd thet we nro not the n.rst to u.k. this dec1d.cD.
Jut below the chut ••• made oap on a _bar, d•• p
in the valley with high cliffs on both aid.s. H..... ••
~_ ftidonc. or canoe repa1ra being effected, for bits
and pi_a or n.~ rep&ir _tc1al ~ about.

- at tbe chute just abo .••• tho u.seel, tbe eme we bed
:reconnoitered two ••eek& earlier. after a lOll(! look,
••• put the dock1ll(! on. Ran the set down the right aid.
pulling into the eddy just ••bo.••• tho u.seel, aDd
perfomed •• fCll:'1llUdferry to oro ee the river to &Y01Ii
being crowded aga1nst tho cliff under tho bddg ••

- far a abort dist&nc. be"""", the u..sel, the water 1.
not turbulent and its forc •••••• not :I'ul.ly evident. It
wu: eaaetttlal. to t.ake the l.ower set on the ri&ht a1.de,
and it w.s all we could do to g.t put •• lars e .boulder
before we won into -'9)' •••.tor tb&t cmahed •••••. the~.

- after a 3 bOur dstemined effort aga1nst a headwind,
CIO flat- ••••ter. w. arrl.ved at "01ei. Beach on highay
1)8 lat. 1:; the aftemoon. Tho bot shown at the
pr<rr1nc1aJ. puiI: wore Iluch appzo1atod. •
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to the arctic ocean
r .;.

About tK1s time last year,
relatively easy route from the
Inlet on the Arctic Ocean. We
falcons and scouted by wolves.
unstable August. We hoped for

our small group thought we had a new, in
Lockhart River system north of Yellowkn~
hoped to get overrun with caribou, accos

We had anticipated a sunny July followe
good whitewater and a moderate amount of

In actual fact our trip-was almost the complete reverse of what we
July was windy and unstable; August was sunny and warm. We portaged do
because of a lack of water, and portaged up the,Icy River because of fr
caught glimpses of' caribou herds, but had two unsolicited visits from g
good viewings of elusive wolverines. We had superb whitewater on the B
and also an enjoyable lengthy portage to the Arct Lc Ocean.

Our expectations were never realized, but the trip was a great succ
the Arctic is quite often that way. You never get quite what you expec
get is memorable and meaningful.

John Fal
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muskeg

John CroBs

Some of the most difficult canoe-tripping in the
province is to be found in the James Bay Lowlands,
though it is by no means due to difficult whitewater
(there isn't much). A portage to the Ekwan River
was described "recently thus:

"It is hard to describe the immense psychological
impact of muske g portaging on those unfamiliar with
such terrain. The ever-prevalent wetness of the
landscape, the need to jig-jag constantly around
innumerable shallow lakes, the sinking of feet into
quaking masses of floating peat and mud, the fatigue
of lifting legs unnaturally high over peat hummocks,
and the difficulty of negotiating cobweb-like networds
of fallen trees and burnt timer, tend to induce a
severe case of apathy among canoists. Using a general
compass bearing of southwest, the route should be
carefully marked by placing lumps of peat on trees.
The quaking m'uskElg,the portageur quickly learns,
will bear weight only to a certain point. The thick
white patches of lichen conceal mud holes and will
not carry weight at all."

In 1901, D.B. Dowling of the Geological Survey
of Canada was sent to make accurate maps of the
EkYan River for the first time. ,His manuscript
notebook is mostly filled with bearings, distances,
and geological notes, but on the "last page appears
the following: ~

''MuskegSong" (Tune: Drinking, Drinking, Drinking)
In muskeg soft I like to pack, with flies around

me buzzing, '
A bag of flour upon my back, my feet in water'slushing.

,f

song
A mile of more of this '"soft earth, two tiny lakelets

linking:
One foot breaks through, likewise its mate,
And I'm sinking, sinking, sinking.

Of long portages you may talk with muskeg ••• (things?
"bogs? - illegible) not in it;

Tvo hundred yards of jillll will be it - a hard mile,
in a minute.

The crust gives way, my feet break through,
"Twas hard ground, I was thinking, and now I have to

struggle out
For I'm sinking, sinking, sinking.
"Tis well that men provided are with two legs to their

centre:
It saves their lives in this quagmire which no wise

man would enter
On hands and knees they can crawl out, breast deep in

water stinking,
Unable to put down their pack
Though theY're sinking, sinking, sinking.
Now all young men who hear this song through muskeg

never travel:
Before you start be sure your trail is sand or stone

or gravel.
I'd rather far a friend of mine should take to

heavy drinking ,
Than see him stuck waist deep in slime
And sinking, "'sinking,sinking.

J.L. Biggar
Does anyone know the tune "Drinking, Drinking; Drink-
ing"? If so, please send it to the newsletter. If
not, make up your own, and sing it on the nquishier

portages this summer.
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equipment
EXTRA FLOATATION FOR ABS CANOES

George Haeh

Last June we took our shiny new ABS Old Town
Tripper to the Whitewater Workshop at Palmer Rapids.
One of the skills practiced was the canoe - over -
canoe rescue. To practise this maneuver you need a
swamped canoe full of water to rescue. We would roll
a canoe on its side, allow it to fill with water, and
then rescue it. We found that it was possible to fill
the ABS canoes so completely with water that they
could be made almost to bounce off the bottom before
starting on their way up, where at best no more than
2 or 3 centimetres would protrude above the surface.
A canoe in this condition f.loating down a rapids is
highly vulnerable to damage or getting stuck under
water due to the tonne of water inside. On the same
day I saw a Mad River canoe trapped under water at the
bottom chute of Palmer Rapids. By contrast, it was
impossible to sink the Pinetree Ojibway because of its
generous amount of floatation; it could not be filled
more than one third full of water. It was also much
easier to rescue and obviously much less vulnerable to
damage or getting trapped under water.

What I saw on the weekend convinced me of the
merits of adding floatation to the Old Town, and I
began looking for a suitable material. The need was
for a closed-cell foam that would be easy to shape to
the space available, be durable, and not come loose.
These considerations eliminated styrofoam because it
would require a lot of fussy carving and an enclosure
that would protect it and hold it in. That enclosure
would require a good deal of work. At the Boat Show,
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the Intertech booth offered two types of expending
foam and a knowledgeable salesman.

The recommended product is a polyurethane/freon
expanding foam with a mixture time of 20 seconds and
an expansion time of 3 minutes. The density after
expansion is about 2 pounds per cubic foot which is
about 3% that of water, yielding a lot of floatation
for very little added weight. Once the weather became
warm enough to work with the foam, I bought the
necessary chemicals and accessories; and in a few
hours' time, installed the foam in the canoe. At the
end of the Credit River trip the next day, I tested to
see how effective' the foam was. It worked very well.
The canoe, which before could be sunk completely under
water, can now only be filled about one third with
water -- while being held sideways. It would now take
a couple of hundred pounds of rocks to make it sink.

Last weekend I fell out of the canoe attempting
to run a ledge. The boat floated through a small rock
garden without getting stuck, and suffered only minor
abrasions in the process.

I have spent $125 buying the chemicals and
accessories, and have enough chemicals left over for
3 or 4 more canoes. If you want to put floatation in
your ABS canoe or a canoe you are building, I am
selling off the extra chemicals and use of the accessories
for $25 per canoe, and will be happy to advise you on
how to apply the foam. Given today's prices for
canoes, it's a bargain in insurance; especially if it
saves you having to hike back to civilization from a
remote river. If you are interested, please call soon
because the warm weather is coming and if the chemicals
are not used up soon, I shall have to arrange
refrigerated storage for them. Call Gearge Haeh:
416-662-2951 (home) or 416-865-4644 (business).



easter vignette

Claire A. Brigden

_ •••Just back from Haliburton. Canoed Saturday
night eight to ten kilometres on black glass ~ith a
cold moon bouncing and shattering off the rippleless
lo~ s~ells in reversed imagery against a black ~all
of shoreline. Three mergansers ~hirred past in
formation, their intercoms turned up just enough to
catch snatches of conversation relating to night
lodg~gs. 1Vo returned after an interval and hung-
landing gear as they slid dow into the cavernous
blackness of a little bay ~here they ~ould surely
hunker do~ on some log motel to rest the night.

The treeline, like Pearson'sbo~ tie, or one "of
those fold-out paper bells (turned horizontally)
~hich ve loved to open the vho'le 360 0 -to hantg on
some chandelier-at Christmas, lay against the ice
~ater, cheek to cheek, each half reflected in the
other, exactly in replica, -~ith no line of demarcationvisible at centre fold. "" " " ":-" -

Felt as though ~e ~ere floating on a ~sco~s
ceiling upside dow, from ~hich, at any moment, ~e
voul.dfall dow the shaft of the moon's part into
the_heavens, starlit and vaguely blue,-from ~hich
~e could then look back in ~onder at the black mirror
imbedded in the surface of the black land.

Near the dam, the ~ater frantically danced a
Taran~ell~ i~ a thousand silver shoes, murmuring and
plead~ ~ ~ts last extremity as gravity sucked it
to~ard the parapet over ~hich it plunged ~ith a roar
to d~ce ~ith broken £eet beyond. The giant fists '
and f~gers of the rocky outcroppings at this place,
mov?d not a mu~cle to save the twinkling feet frpm
the~r destruct~on, but simply lay there another million
mi~i~n years, ~ise in the kno~ledge of the inevi- '
tab~l~ty of the fate of all things ~hich move and
dance and cry out.,

Paddling back along another shore, ~e_passed
t~o lads pla~ _beneath a string of coloured cottage
l~ghts, nurs~g a little bonfire and making spark

patterns in the air ~ith ~ands of burning splinters
~hich they ~aved above their heads. They remained
t~tally oblivious to the silent shadow slipping past,
Indian fashion, five metres a~ay - an Arthur Heming
painting in Three D.

stumps and tree roots challenged us to detours
or collision courses as ~e slid along, and little
sticks rocked in the viscous cradle, their destinies
dependent on an absent ~ind. The moon's eye followed
us through fringes of the black lace plumes of tree
tips, suspicious and persistent~

Close to home the Aurora Borealis suddenly turned
up its power in a broad burst of subtle rosey glow
across the sky, ~hich faded and shifted into a line
of ~hite rockets fired against the northern backdrop
of the heavens to salute the steely night, so Windless,
so spellbinding.

A pair of beaver wedged ahead of us through liqUid
ice ~hich ~ould have claimed our lives in seconds.
HQw -fragile we, hoy vulnerable, to cast our lot so
cockily with Kevlar: ~le vho rev up any "90 horse",
or bulldoze some new tarmac strip to water's edge,
or drive in pylons for "The Smuggery" of glass and
cedar beams and barbeques and septic systems, we
are the same who, at the plunge of Nature's thermostat
past,Zero, stroke of Zeus's firey spear, or over-
balance through the beavers' looking glass,- are gone
in just the fraction of a sigh, as naked of wisdom
as of carapace. So with renewed respect "'e saluted
these engineers of dams ~ho gave their great
"kerplunge"ing cracks as tails signalled careless
dives through subhuman temperatures, their comfort
and security our potential nemesis. How fine thatline of demarcation!

Next day the s~a110ws arrived and after them the
osprey. Some snow fell the second night but ~inter
had indeed mel-ted avay on silent feet ~d spring bad
.coae to the High Lands. '

m~trip down ongopongo
R. Smith (Climatologist)

On a ~arm, sunny Friday evening (as I had predicted),
",e arrived at the Ongopongo River in the east end of
Mungo Bungo Provincial Park. At the park office, I
received ~ brochure entitled, "Mis-named plants of the
Boreal Forest", and it reminded me what an uneven job
the botanists of Ontario have been doing in recent
years. The young man at the park office, a high
school student on summer furlough, added up my fees
as follows: ($2.00 plus $3.00 equals $6:00) - what
a typical product of a dying educational system, I
thought.

By Saturday morning, skies had become mostly
overcast, and -a light drizzle filled the air.
Although other campers ~ere largely unprepared for

this, having made -the common error of transposing the
Toronto forecast to the Mungo Bungo Region, my group
~as ready for the worst. Heavy thunderstorms delayed
our start, but at least we were still on shore, waiting
for the front to clear the area. Others, notably a
Hamilton area botanist and a high school teacher from
some small tow bet~een-Toronto and Kingston, were
caught by surprise and had to be rescued by the park
~arden~ from their overturned canoes. It just shows
you ho~ ignorant some folks are about modern,
scientific, regional weather forecasting. Mean~hile,
~e set out a little later, soon making up lost ground
by canoe-sailing in the south~est ~ind. By no~, skies
had cleared up and ~e ~ere able to start a correct
identification of various plant species along the shore.

It ~as-a very enjoyable ~eekend, for the fe~ of
us ~ho came prepared for the changeable conditions.



at school with orca

Jim Greenacre

Last year while tripping in northern Ontario,
one of the group mentioned that he had his Level III
Flatwater and Level II Moving-water (rapid running)
Certificates from an Ontario Recreational Canoeing
Association sanctioned course. Level II means you
are highly skilled in the subject. Level II means
you are also qualified to teach the subject. However,-
when there were rapids to navigate this person was
the weakest in the group and always got into trouble
even after scouting with guidance from the trip
leader and watching other canoes navigate the rapids
easily and safely.

This person's performance had me wondering about
O.R.C.A.'s standards so this spring I decided to
apply for an O.R.C.A. Moving-water Level III course.
There are a number of pre-requisites (like having
your Level I and II Certificates) before you are
eligible for a Level III course, or you can'be
accepted by the course director based on his evaluation
of your previous experience. My application was
accepted and I found out later that many of my
fellow students had been in the same situation.

It was a five day course on the long Victoria Day
week-end and the following weekend and was·held at
Madawaska Kanu Camp, a location where kayaking and
now open canoeing is taught throughout the summer.·
There were three instructors and fourteen students,'
giving a very low teacher/student 'ratio.' (O.~.C.A._.
recommends a teacher/student ratio of not.mortLthan
one to six.) Instruction began promptly each morning
at 9:00 a.m. and continued, with only an hour break

·for lunch, until 5:30 p.m. After supper there was
some free time until 8:00 when there were class-
room sessions on how to teach, how to organize a
lesson, how to prepare a programme, all on an
extremely professional level. The value of films as
a teaching aid was also discussed.

Day one was spent on flat water and cay two on
moving water. The three instructors took us right
through what is taught on the Level I and Level II
Moving-water courses, basic strokes and manoevers,
rescue and safety measures, communications, etc.
During our on-the-water skills practice sessions,
students were under constant~bservation and
instructors were qUick to point out any weaknesses,
and equally quick to pr~se (standard practice of
a good teacher). -

Evening, day two, after our lecture period,
all students were given assignments to prepare a
written lesson programme for three subjects. Some
students struggled with this (including myself) until
near miinight. The smart ones, like the teachers
who vere taking the course, had their lesson pro-
grammes done in no time and vere able to relax and
have a sing-song around the log fire.

Day three started vith the handing in of assign-
ments. The rest of the day was devoted to each
student acting out the roll of a teacher and giving
a lesson on his three subjects to his fellow stUdents.
Tee course instructors simply observed and evaluated
the teaching qualities of the student, making helpful
8Uggestions after each presentation. Day three
closed with each student getting a personal eValuation
of his progress from his instruotor. All students
made Level I.

Day four commenced with a review of the three
previous days and each student being handed three
.more teaching assignments.. The rest of the morning
wa" devoted to skills practice and lII'anoevreson the

';'iverancl.running a prescribed course through the
·.rapidsas bowperDon, stcmporson and 8010 •
....~•."-.
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There vas to be video coverage of these runs, to be
shovn after supper.' Unfortunately a mal-function
of the equipment pre~ented this. The afternoon
session was more practice teaching and some free
time to study or improve ones practical skills.

Day five, examination day, started with a written
theory test. This wa~ short and easy. Following
the test, each student gave three more demonstration
lessons and was duly assessed. After lunch practical
skills were tested, each student having to run the
prescribed course, bow, stern and solo using the
manoevres suggested by the instructors.

The course involved getting into and out of a
series of eddies on both sides of the river and
behind one island. The current here was strong but
relativelY smooth with a few small shelves to avoid.
it was not difficult. The next section of river was
a IIdoglegll bend with about fourty metres of standing
waves, the waves being about ona metre high with
two to three metres between crests and stretching
right across the river. The prescribed manoevre
involved a back ferry from left to right just before
you reached the waves,' looking for a narrow channel
through the waves and then, because you were on a
bend, keep moving right to avoid the larger waves
on the outside of the bend. Once clear of the waves
a backferry into an eddy on the left, then a front
ferry over to the right bank and then an eddy turn to
finish the test. Regulation safety measures and
signals were used throughout the entire exercise as
a number of students' didn't make it through those
waves. There was, in my opinion, an easier way
through those waves, but we were being tested for our
paddling skills, not our river reading abilities.

There was one chance only on these tests and if
you goofed, no second runs vere allowed. The fact
that a crew made both tandem run~ successfully did
not guarantee a pass. Members of some crews made
Level III while their partners only got Level I.
The three examiners had you ,under observation during
the entire test and obviously were able to assess
who was leading who. '

How did I do personally? I failed, miserably.
First I elected not to go for the Level III Teacher's
Certificate because I knew my teaching abilities
were no where near the high standards required and
then, after dumping twice in those waves during
practice sessions, I began to doubt my own paddling
s~ills and opted out of the skills test. Hovever, my
t~me was not wasted. Far·from it, as I now have a
much greater understanding of vhat is required to
teach a subject. I also know which of my paddling
skills need to be improved.

About that person I mentioned in my opening
paragraph: he was either bragging or had taken a
Level II course where the instructor/examiner was
not living up to O.R.C.A.'s high st~dards. Another
explanation could be location. Perhaps the rapids
where he had taken his course were not true grade III
rating. Familiarity with location is another factor.
For instance, if the course I attended had been
conducted at Palmer Rapids, I would have done much
better as I know Palmer Rapids well from many pleasant
week-ends spent there.

The only weak spot in the course I took was "river
leading", which I feel is very important. If you
cannot find the easiest and safest way through a
rapid, then you have problems before you even start
your run. .Thedifficulty with teaching river reading
is that you would have to scout many rapids and this
would require a lot of time.

In conclUsion, I would like to stress that the
level of instruction on this course, which was under
the direct control of O.R.C.A. was of an extremely
high calibre. The standards tor student achievement
were equally high. C.R.C.A. is certainly not handing
out certifications, willy, n1lly to anyone.



Gary Dale & Kevin Banting

On the Victoria Day'Weekend a group of 16 students
and teachers from Monarch Park Secondary School, members
of the Coureurs de Bois Club, left the lights of Toronto
for the quiet, secluded wilderness of Killarney Provincial
Park near Sudbury. This was our annual 5-day spring
carloe trip.

After arriving by bas early Friday morning, we split
into two groups of 4 canoes each and followed the'
indi vidual routes we'·had planned in advance. Each group's
route included paddling through lake~ swamps and creeks,
and strenuous portages.

Our group set out for its planned destination 'of
Sandy Lake 'deep in .the Park I s interior. After much
paddling and many long and challenging portages,
including ,bushwacking where no tr~ils existed, ~e arrived
and set up camp just before dark, s: , '

.••. c ' :.~ •

The next day we put o~ our hiking boots and climbed
the La Cloche Mountains, which used to be the height of
the Rockies, put now, after being ground down by 10
kilometre thick glaciers, stand at about 500 metres.
From the summit of Silver Peak, the highest point in
Killarney Park, the view was magnificent. We could see
our whole route outlined below us, the many small blue-
green lakes and distant mountains of ~he park, antl the
open waters of Georgian Bay.

The next day we were back in our canoes paddling
towards Kakakise Lake. Our route took us through swamps,
creeks with beaver dam lift-overs, and lakes surrounded
b~ white quartzite ridges. From our campsite, thB sun
setting on the mountains blended with the assorted

-, colours of the trees perfectly.

The following day we 'were on our way to the highlight
of our trip: we were headed for Terry Lake where we had
our solos. We spent 24 hours alone, cooking our own
meals, setting up indi vidual shelters and sleeping by
ourselves. This proved to be an unforgetable experience.

In preparation for the trip we put in many after
school hours planning routes, menus and equipment, went
on two day-trips on the Black River and Nottawa saga
River, and completed the necessary Survi val Swimming
Tests.

The club, whose activities also include backpacking
and cross-country skiing, was started in 1973 for
Monarch students and staff interested in wilderness
acti vi ties. The club chose its name 'from the French
Canadian Coureur de Bois who travelled the'n~rthern
forests on snowshoe, by foot and canoe to'trade furs
with the Indians. The major aim behind the club is to
get everyone involved in the planning, and preparing for,
as well as participating in, wilderness trips.
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story: Penny. Clarke
photos: Sandy Richardson

Our meteorologist predicted the sun to shine
by 2 pm so we knew we were in for a wet cold
weekend. However we could occupy our minds with
French vocabulary rather than brood on the weather.
Huddled around the bilingual fire Friday morning
we finally got sorted out into the "Beaver" team
and the "Crowe" team.

The Crowe team started down Deer Creek where
there was a very long portage around a gorge.
Here the art of portage scouting was explored on
depth by George Haeh and Jan Tissot. We ran some
exciting long sets of rapids that first day with
the usual "break the paddle. at the critical moment"
routine in the Cross-Barnett canoe. We camped
that night at a peaceful lake where Gord '·s.energetic
attempt at a sun dance next morning partially
worked for a warmer day. .

Saturday was a very strenuous day for our
heads rather than our muscles as we were supposed
to speak only French that day. The Montreal
couple worked as hard as we did trying to under-
stand us as we did trying to translate-_ "cross
bow draws" and "to the left of the rock" into
French. Camped at a very scenic waterfall that
night we watched with apprehension as George only
backed off running it at the last minute. That
evening we hiked down to scout the difficult gorge'
that would be run first thing next morning (in
English) ,

The easter bunny managed to find us Monday
~orning'laying chocolate eggs around at breakfast.
Those bunnies sure nave big 'feet!

The gorge was as difficult as it had looked
the night \before, and everyone. made successful
runs. An easy morning and we were off the river
by 10:JO, met the. "Beaver" team as they finished
their river a little later, and off for Easter
dinner at "Matthews German Restaurant".

beaver creek
Photos: Michel Lemyre

Glenn Spence.

VOYAGE SUR BEAVER CREEK - DAVE AUGER

Vingt canotiers venant de deux provinces,
dans deux groupes, sur deux rivieres et neuf (
voitures a organiser: les details pour un tel
voyage de trois jours etaient formidables,
meme pour Gord Fenwick. Mais il n'a rien
laisse echapper. Alors, a huit heures le matin
du vendredi-saint, 14 membres de la Wilderness
Canoe Association et 6 du Club d'Amis d'Eau de
Varennes (ayant laisse deux voitures a la fin
de la Riviere Crowe et de Beaver Creek) ont
te~u un rendez-vous a un petit parc de camping
pres de Coe Hill en Ontario. Apres avoir regu
les instructions finale~ en anglais et en
frangais notre groupe est parti en sept voitu-
res pour Beaver Creek.
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_ Le nremier matin, cette r~v~ere nous a
presente beaucoupd'eau calme. Pour Dave

B-erthelet e.t m~i! g~ nous a ~oru:e l' opport:;mi te
de nous en fam~l~ar~ser - c'eta~t la premiere'
fois que nous fai~ions le canotage ensemble.
Plu~ tard, en apres-midi, il y avait plus de
rap~des et,de c~ut:s (Une de mes premiere
preoccupat~ons eta~t de faire la distinction
entre les mots pour "falls" et "runnable
rapids".) Dans beaucoup de ces rapides, John
Wal~er et Peter Eberhard on pagaye a rebours.
Apres un voyage l'ete passe sur la riviere
Missinaibi, ils ont fait une bonne equipe.
Avec-une-s·tyl
Avec un stYle tres different, Michel et son
fils de 11 ou 12 ans, Stephan ont fait une
ponne equipe aussi: ils se sont bien faufiles
a travers des rapides serpentins.



.Vers 4:30, apres avoir passe par Mt.Fenwick
(nemme par Dave Berthelet qui se souvenait d'un
portage tres leng et ardueux au desseus de
cette veritable mentagne l'annee passee), neus
neus treuviens dans une etendue lengue de rapi-
des avant la cenfluence de Dickie Creek. Cette
sectien manquait de terrains de camping.
Heureusement, neus avens treuve un terrain de
camping avant la tembee de la nuit avec quatre
sites herizentals (peut-etre "pas verticals"
sent les mets precis);

Avec plusieurs pe&les a gaz et un feu
cemmunal, le seuper etait bient8t pret.
Rebert et Anne ent genereusement partage quel-
ques ch~~pignens, At Glenn et Cameron Spence
nous ent denne un geut du ragout de beeuf de
Kamp Pak. Mais la creme de la creme etait
surement le dessert de pemmes crequants fait
par Peter.

Auteur du feu de camp, la cenversatien
etait vraiment bilingue. Seuvent des questiens
en frangais par des membres de la W.C.A. ent
regu une repense en anglais par un des membres
du Club de Varennes, et vice versa. En effet
pendant teut le veyage, c'etait cemme ga qu'en
a cemmunique avec nes amis du Quebec. J'ai
treuv§ que chacun faisait un effert remarquable
peur ecouter et cemprendre ce que disaient
les autres. De temps en temps Rebert a parle
un langage, universel avec sa flute de Pan. Le
sen de ses meledies deuces etait bien plaisant
avant de se ceucher.

A 4 heures, samedi matin, un ,autre son
neus a reveille: le tennerre et la pluie sur
la tente. Deux heures plus tard, pendant que
neuf persennes centinuaient a dermir, Dave,
netre chef du veyage, a treuve un peu de beis
sec, et a l'aide d'une chandelle inventee de
toutes pieces, il a fait un ben feu. Enfin,
quand neus autres heus restiens surs qu'il ne

,pleuvait pas, nous neus -aommes leves -et .orrt
..,; mange des cr&pes, de la beuillie d'avoLne,: du

granola etc.' .,-; -~." ,"'.' Encere une feis en canot , rrcus"Semmes--;
·'tembes sur,'de 'granq'8S--ete!oidUes1.:tl.~sPr';
Neus avons eclaire be.aucoup de rapides ',et
avens fait quelques pertages, plusieurs
rapides etaient navigables peur nes cinq canets.
Apres la jonctien de Dickie Creek et Beaver '
Creek, neus avens treuve un endreit ideal~peur
le dejeuner a c8te d'une chute pittoresque.
Ici ,neus avens geute aux,casse-creutes'des
autres: du pain frangais des merceaux de bana-
ne, et de la gerp (a la Spence). D'ici jusqu'a
no-tr-eterrain, de camping dans un grand champ un
peu plus lein gue des lignes electriques, Beaver

Creek ~tait tres calme~ .Pendant toutle veyage,
neus n avens vu aucun ev~dence de casters ....
cepen~ant nous avens vu son cousin, Ie rat
musque.

Samedi soir,apres des menus varies,
Stephan neus a rapelle la fete de demain en
dennant des eeufs de Paques en checelat. Le
lapin de Paques etait bien genereux a Stephan,
parc~ qu'il m'a effert (et bien sur je les ai
manges) quatre de ses benbens. Le jeur de
Paques, teus se sent leves de benne heure. Et
a ~:~5 neus ~ven~ cemmence a 6aneter. Aujeurd'hu~ ~l y ava~t beauceup de grands rapides et
de chutes; en censequence, beauceup de pertages;
tant de pertages, qu'Anne a demande, "Qu'est-ce
que veus (dans la W.C A.) aimez faire ...cane.ter-,-f.a-i-Te
caneter, eu faire des ~ertages ??" Une chose
qui neus a ralentis c'etait que peu des portages
etaient bien indiques. Une autre chese etait
une nage ineppertune par les canotiers dans le
canet d'aluminium. Mais avec l'aide de tout le
mende, neus avens fini le veyage vers deux heu-
res 6e l'apres:midi.

. L'autre greupe de la Riviere Crewe a deja
fa~t leur changement de voitures, et nellS
attendai t. Le plan etait de faire un rendez-
vel;lSfinale' chez "Mothers' German Restaurant".
Ic~; avec du ben vin et de la benne neurriture
ying't ,cane.t~er:sde deux provinces se sent
echangesQe~ ~dees (par example au Club de
Varennes, ~l y a une ferme de canet par laquelle
beauceup de membres ent fait leur canet en
fibre de verre); ent parle avec plaisir de nos
deux veyages maintenant .termines, et ont fait'
des Frojet~ ~yec anticipation du voyage recipre-
que a la R~v~ere Reuge en juin.

MA DESCENTE DE LA BEAVER CREEK
Stephane Lemyre.

salut la gang
En descendant la riviere, en a eu beauceup

de fun, et je veux veus la racenter. Le meilleur
c'etait d'aller manger.

On part! Teut allait tres bien quand tout a
ceup un beau petit pertage. Ah! Mei; j'aime ga,
en teut cas c'est passe, en continue. La, c'etait
"tripant" au ceton, devinez quei? Un autre portage
On fait une dizaine d'autres pertages. Durant
une de cette serie de portages, j'ai vu une belle
ceuleuvre. Ben, en veit,le pent eu l'en ceuche.

. )n .morrtenos tentes, pis, en va manger. En tout
cas, en'a assez bien mange que j' avais encore
faim.
. "--.

Je vais me coucher. On etait assez cenfer-
table, car il y avait Rebert Bergeron qui me,
servai t d'Lso.Larrt.rle matin apres une belle nuit
cenfertable je me reveille et j'etais a moitier
dehers. On dejeune; en part; la, veus devez
saveir quei? Un autre PORTAGE. Tout le mende
avait envie de se garecher a'l'eau pis bien
d'autres affaires. Enfin, un rapide qu'en peut
passer, le premier qui rasse y accroche un peu,
mais y passe. Le deuxieme lui y "pegne", pis la
le canet vient teut croche et chavire. Mon pere
et mei ent "couraillent" apres, et en rattrapent
les bagages des malchanceux.

.La, en fait encere des pertages, et en fait
des beaux rapides. Un beau lac, en prend des
phetes, pis en voit le pent. Ha! je mange 3
sandwiches au miel, je m'electrecute sur une
c18ture a vache, il y a deux esclaves qui ceurent
apr-es mo i,' :' :;urme jeter dans la riviere, c'etait
Robert Bergeron' et Cameron Spence qui se
"pitchaient" sur mo i , La; en arrive au restaurant
"AH" quelle pensee horrible de passer tout dreit.
C'etait ben, meme si l'achalant de Cameren me

langait du sel pis du peivre. Le pire, c'est
gU'il se mettai t "';,~,"7-le temps le doigt dans le
nez, le cochon. Apr~" le festin, en se dit bye,
bye, pis en part peur le Quebec centent de.netre
veyage et des cennaissances que nous avens faiteB.
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skootomoto block

A spell of mild ~eather in mid-March gave us
hope that ~inter, after changing its mind several
times, had really decided to leave. Accordingly,
~e headed east to the Moira ~atershed to ~here three
steep tributariestumbh off the Canadian shield to
the st. Lawrence lo~lands. The upper Moira again
looked too shallo~, so Bob Almack and John Cross
ran the upper Skootamata on Friday, finishing at
Flinton ~here ~e ~ould meet the others next morning
for the more exciting portion of the river.

The ice-covered expanse of Skootamata Lake,
chilling the ~ind that ble~ beneath the deceptive
bright sun',raised our apprehensions somewhat, on
t~o counts. The upper Skootamata has several ~ide,
slow expansions vher-e the ice might ~ell be, like that
on the lake, unbreakable. (In fact, cottagers ~ere
still driving snowmobiles out to ice-fish.) And
of course, the'open, rapid sections posed the hazard
of a dumping ~hich, ~ool-clothed ,ornot, ve particu-
larly ~ished to avoid.

Sure enough, several kilometres from the start,
the river ~idened out and solidified in a ~hite
Sheet far smoother than our thought-furro~ed bro~s
as ~e slid to~ard it on the follo~ing ~ind. We
~ere no~ to run through our complete repertoire of
ice-canoeing techniques, some of ~hich ~e invented on
the spot. The skin of ne~ ice ~as easy to slice
through ~ith the bo~ of the aluminum canoe, though
the jagged shards rasping down the sides gave out an
unse,ttling roar. When the ice thickened, ~e paddled
,hard up on to it and broke it ~ith out ~~ight, ice-
breaker fashion. It vas quickly becoming" apparent "
that ve could not go far this ~ay: ve ~ere tiring,
our paddles ~ere shredding, and the ice vae thicken-
ing. We kept heading for shore until the ice became
too thick fqr the canoe to break but not, ve feared,
trust~orthy under our feet. It ~as no~ ~e hit on
the "Isaacls Third" method of propulsion, ~hich
sometimes ~orks in floating logjams as ~ell as on
ice, as the Dickey Creek trip ~as later to demon-
strate. One or both partners inc,hthe canoe f'orvar'd
by violent bac~ards jerks of their bodies. The good
~ork accomplished by the equal and opposite reaction
~ould be all undone as they mo~d back into position
for another jerk, ~ere it not that one partner has
dug his paddle into the ice, thus retaining the gain
made. So ~ith Bob leaning on his paddle and me
jumping like Cheetah, ~e reached shore to consider
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the gloomy prospect of a bush~hack portage - around
a lake! We cheered up ~hen some careful experirr~nts
revealed that the ice near shore ~as very solid
indeed; solid enough to "scooter" (Keep one foot
in the canoe and push ~ith the other). As ~e gained
confidence in our ice, ~e transferred both feet to
it so ~e could ~alk along, pushing. (We never dared
go far enough from the boat to to~ it on a rope.)
In this ~ay, ~e passed to the more orthodox obstacles
of the open river.

The upper 8kootamata has some attractive elm
s~amp meanders, fortunately ~ith not many fallen logs;
some steep chutes ~hich must be portaged; and some
runnable rapids, particularly lo~er down ~here the
influx of tributaries raises the volume of flo~.
It is not really a "~hite~ater" trip, ho~ever; that
epithet is better applied to the section belo~
Flinton.

'.ever-e unable to do the vho.l e of that section
on Saturday because of a time-consuming episode on
a rapid, a few kilometres from Flinton. A large rock
in the middle of the fai~ay might conceivably be
passed on either side: Bob and I, perhaps because
of insufficient planning and communication, ~ere not
entirely settled on ~hich it ~as to be; the,river
impartially settled the matter by taking one end of
the canoe to each side of the rock and ~rapping it,
~ith irresistable force, around the immoveable
object. We spent as fe~ seconds as possible in the
water, appreciating the value of helping,hands,
rescue ropes and canoes, ~aterp'roofed clothesbags, and
hot drinks ~aiting on shore. Then ve proceeded to
the harder task of rescueing the canoe.

Luckily, a thirty metre line was attached to the
stern of the'canoe. Unluckily, it was attached to,
the little clevis-pin-and-spllt-right shackle that'
Grumman does not quarantee. Luckily, the shackle
held together just long enough to haul the canoe off
the rock. (It fell apart inJiml's hand vhen the
canoe floated to shore.) John and Leslie rigged
the rope to a tree on the bank and attached another
rope, a slack-taker-upper, ~ith a ~russiking knot
(which we should look up and learn). Then all seven
of us pulled, tightened, stopped, rested, ate gorp,
pulled some more, Cameron placed a lever, pulled,
until 'off it came, looking like a :beercan on a site
invaded by conscientious WCAers. Since I left the
trip at this point to run back to Jimls car, 1111
pass the narration on to Jim.

The rest of the day ~ent ~ithout further mishap,
probably because ~hat had happened to Johnls canoe
made us, perhaps subconsciously, a little more cautious.

'I"he,Skootamata is not a good ~hite~ater river
for open canoes as compared ~ith Beaver Creek, Cro~e
and Black rivers. The rapids are separated ~ith
long sections of flat water ~ith many of the rapids
being sharp drops over ledges and falls which means
many short but bothersome portages. Those rapids
~hich are runable are mostly steep, narro~ chutes
~ith standing ~aves at the bottom.

We ~ere off the river reasonably early, 4:30, but
getting the car shuffle completed and then a second
car shuffle to get John and Bob back to their car
at Lake Skootamata took considerable time. It ~as
dark ~hen ~e parked on the main street of Madoc,
searching for a restaurant. The only place open ~as
a restaurant ~hich hadnlt been redecorated for
decades. Ho~ever, it ~as clean"and offered both
Canadian and Chinese food.

Supper over, ~e headed north to Bannockburn,
then east to Cooper and continued 'east to the Black
River. The last five kilometres ~ere on a dirt
road ~ith lots of soft spots. It ~asnlt until
driving out to do the car shuffle next morning that
ve realized just ho~ soft and gooey that stuff ~as.

John Cross
Jim Greenacre



With the aid of our car headlights ~e set up
tents right on the bank of the river. It ~as a
beautiful, clear and ~arm evening for the time of
the year. My ~inter sleeping bag only needed to be
partiilly zippered up. . . .Sunday morning ~e ~oke to br~ll~ant sunshine
~hich encouraged us to linger over bIeakfast before
doing a short car shuffle to Queenbor~u~h. We ~ere
to meet Bob Chemiak here. He ~as j01nLng us for
~day only. The shuffle took longer than planned.
because the other car missed a turn and ~ere back ~
Madoc before they realized their mistake.

Right at the start of the trip the river makes
a ~ide s~eep and then disappears do~ a long narro~
gorge ~ith many rocks, ~aves and chutes to navigate. .
A lot of time ~as spent scouting and debating ~~ether
it could be run. I made the first move anncuncang I
~ould run it solo ~ith an empty canoe. ,lith the
others ~ntching from the rocks above I made it
succes~fully, BO much so, that the other t~o cunoes
decided to try it, taIldem, again ~ith success.
The only peroon to miss out on this, the first of
many exciting rapids ~as my partner, Penny. Ho~ever
she had her turn later in the day ~hen she ran an
equilly challenging rapid, solo.

. We had one incident further do~stream. This
~volved a rapid ~hich ended ~ith a shelf and a
~our metre d:op ~ith one deep cleft cutting through
~t at an obl~que angle. After much discussion and
log thro~ing to see ~hich ~ay the current ~ent,
Penny and I ver-e elected to try, it first. Everything
~ent perfect as ~e slipped side~&ys into the cleft
and rushed do~ the chute towards the curling wave
at the bottom. The bow ~lent up, and up and up
intil there was no water left for Penny'to brace
on and over we went. The early spring water was
cold but we suffered no ill effects as both of uswere wearing wet suits.

Bob and Cameron, seeing what we had done went
into the ledge a little deeper and a bit further to
the right before dropping over into the cleft and
made a successful run, taking in only a small
amount of water.

Because of our late start it was\ dark before we
finally paddled across the pool above the dam at
Queensborough to finish an exhilarating day ofWhitewater.

Participants: John Cross, Bob AImac Bob
Chemiac, Cameron Hayne, Leslie Cameron,'Penny
Clarke, John Weinstein, Jim Greenacre.

two creeks

S~ce Dickey' Creek had aroused our interest by
fooling us last year, we decided to find out if it
was canoeable from the source. We picked· an early
weekend in April to benefit from reasonably high _
water but to avoid the ice. 'Under such 'conditions,
Dickey is an interesting canoe route, its narrow
curves and frequent log jams..forminga .stimulating
contrast to pretty, island ,st,uddedBig Burnt ..:L.e.ke,
the high villey sides' of lower Dickey, the .flat,
elm-lined reaches of .upper.Beave;r.,creek,:,.l!JlcL]pe.,,,,_,
exciting white water near the bottom of Beaver,
where we finished. '

We completed. the shuttle in good time Friday night
so as to be comfortably :in bed by 10:30 and on the . '
water by 7:30 the next noming. Early starts are
advisable on exploration trips, .lest the exploration'
extend into next week. . We found, however, that the
passage from Dickey Lake to Big Burnt Lake took
about three and a half hours, given very high wat.er.
There are a number of smill rapids, fills, and beaver-
dams, but the most frequent obstacles are logs, whose
numbers permit a novice Log-hoppe r to feel he has
acquired a new skill in the course of a morning.
Just as we were taking pleasure in the techniques
~e had invented, and before their exercise could
become tedious, the beaver pone above ,Big Burnt,
familiar to us from a snowshoe trip in February,
came into sight.

Big Burnt Lake is very pretty, and fortunately,
fairly isolated. There is only one (not very ob-
vious) cottage' thereon whose access road, perhaps
deliberately, has been left in a state to scare even
four-wheel drivers. Interestingly, though, Jack
r~~embered his family being guided there by an
Indian, .forty years ago. They had had to climb the
steep hill by the outlet falls, which we now bush-
whacked down after lunch.

John 'Cross

The remainder of Dickey Creek passed quickly,
since it was familiar .to us from last year. We
·made such good time·that ve were able to do the flat-
vater section of Beaver Creek, almost to the big
IIsn_bend, enjoy a leisurely supper in daylight, and
.carry out an Evening Program: we collected, the
garbage on the campsite, burned" it, and crushed the
cans for packing out next day. Why anyone would
venture so far .up Beaver Creek to dump his Kik Cola
sign or his dress suit carrier we can't explain.

The Whitewater section of Beaver Creek is more
familiar, and we were able to run some rapids
we had been used to portaging. The water was high
enough to permit paddling through the elm forest at
the "S"-bJnd (thus saving a kilometre 'of portage '
and flatwater) and yet low enough to run the gorge
belo~ Hell's Gate Rapids (a strikingly similar young
brother of Hell's Gate on the Nahanni) without
difficulty. We finilly ran the Devil's Eye about
one and finished, anticipating the excitement of
trying it in French (Gord's weekend du riseau
Castor et de la riviere Corneille) at Easter.
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:solmon - moirQ'
Glenn Spence

Our annual run do~n these rivers ~as, once again,
very successful despite the very lo~ ~ater levels
this year. Our full complement of canoes negotiated
the various obstacles very ~ell.

Hovevsr-, ve probably had our first case of mutiny
on a WCA trip•., Just because the'trip organizer
stated that camping ~as available (it ~as not) at a
nearby conservation area, the trip participants (in
the safety of theirhotel room) decided to change
Sunday's starting point ~ithout consulting nor
notifying the trip organizer (~ho ~ent home). Was
this fair? Was this decent? After all, the conser-
vation area ~as open during April only five years ago.
Couldn't one just assume the status quo? What should
~e do ~ith trip participants ~ho usurp the organizer's
authority? Kindly send your opinions to the Ne~sletter
Editor (~ho ~as on the trip)!

But seriously, though, -\Iehad a great trip
fol:o~ed by some good fello~ship back at my house
~hile consuming French bread and chili (in honour
of 'beans' Barnett).

If you ~ant more details about our trip please
consult the April 9th edition of the Globe and Mail.

bonnechere
Jolm Cross

The upper Bonncchere, ~hich drops a hundred and
t~enty metres in thirteen kilometres, may be the
steepest river in southern Ontario. While some of -
the drop comes at three falls and t~o ledges ~e
decided to por,tag~ most of it is in runnable rapids.
The catyh is in the size of the river: it is too
small for canoeing except in very high ~ater. This
means that ~hen the rapids are at their best the
shore scouting ~~ays are at their ~orst (~der
~ater), the landings at their ~orst (under ~ater),
and the black flies usually at their ~orst (but ~e
vere lucky this year: the flies didn't think it
~as spring until long after the river did.)

The MNR had closed off our secret access route
this year by chaining the gate to a live tree
(~hich ~as sacred to us) instead of to a rotten old
~o~t (~hich ~asnlt), so ~e had to find a ne~ put-in
pOLOt close tc ,.e po~erlines, ~hich meant the day-
trip ~as almost doubled in length. The extra
distance ~as by no,means upleasant, ho~ever since
the current is very s~ift through the sandy'meanders.
We took about an hour and a half for the first half
and about six hours for the second, rocky, half. '
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The'~ater level, even at the beginning'of May
this year, ~as unusually'lo~, so Tony and I in our
rented ABS canoe had many opportunities to sympathize
~ith Penny and Chris in a Grum nan. Progress tended
to mean, slithering do~n a rapids and then turning to
~ait: llhilethey unstuck their'aluminum from vhi.chever
rocks it had bonded to. Jim, paddling solo, ~as in
some~hat better position, than they. The thought
occurr-edthat here vas one of the fe~ times vhen ~e
could use those a~ful~looking Coleman Ram-X canoes:
vhen they use a slogan like "You can't miss all the
rocks all the time", you kno~ they are aiJningtheir
sales pitch at people ~ho don't miss any rocks, ever.

The steep rocky sides of the valley, though they
contribute to the scenic value of the route, are not
helpful for portaging or scouting. The brush tends
to be very dense, so a first time trip takes on the
character of a bush thrash. Luckily, t~o of us had
been here tefore and so kne~ ~here the falls ~ere.
The ministry portages are not much ,help, since they
tend to bypass everything far a~~y from the river.
In one ~ay this is not so bad, since the method of
clearing employed is do~nright dangerous: they clear
saplings ~ith a scythe, ~hich leaves a forest of
little spears sticking up to trip and impale the
un"ary. A letter of complaint is being sent off.

We finished at Basin Lake Depot, ~hich provides
ample camping space for many cars (and fortunately is
undeveloped). Although the ~eather ~as excellent
during the day, the previous night had been ~ell
belo" freezing. A fe~ black flies and mosquitoes
poked their heads out, but they ~ere not in suffi-
cient numbers to take us on, so they slouched around
"ith their heads in their collars, trying to pretend
to be mayflied.

Sunday ~e ran the upper Mada~aska, ~hich ~as
high enough to be fun ~ithout being dangerous.
Interestingly enough, the broken yellow canoe is
still in place at Broken Yello~ CanOe Rapids. I'm
not sure "hy the ice hasn't taken it out.

The Victoria Day \Ieekendon the Mada~aska and
Opeongo Rivers lIillprobably, due to falling ~Ilter
levels, !:larkthe end of this spring's cycle of
southe~n Ontario whitcllatcrtrips - in a season
alrec~y three !:lonthsold at this point.



guidelines for
wca trips

1. The Outings Committee shall arrange a schedule of
appropriate wilderness trips organized by unpaid
volunteers from the nembership of the WeAl to be
published in the newsletter.

2. All trips must have a minimum impact on the en-
vironment. To ensure this, trips organizers
will limit;

a) the number of canoes (or participants)
permitted on the trip,

b) the type of equipment and supplies used
used for camping.

3. Participants must register with the organizer
at least two weeks (but not more than four)
prior to the trip. This is necessary:

a) for participants to get detailed in-
formation about meeting places, times,
changes of plan etc. (It is suggested
that o,rganizers send out written information),

b) to avdid having too large a group,

c) to screen participants as to skill, if
necessary.

4. Food, transportation, canoea , camping equipment,
partners, etc. are the responsibility of each
participant. (In some cases, however, the or-
ganizers may be able to assist in these areas;
particularly the pairing of partners.)

S. Participants are responsible for their own safety
at all times, and must sign a waiver from.
(Organizers should return completed waivers to the
Outings Committee to be kept on file.)

6. Organizers reserve the right to:
a) exclude participants based on experience

level,
b) determine paddlers' positions in canoes

by experience,
c) exclude any canoe deemed ·unsafe" for

any particular trip.
7. In the event of any dumping or.'other potentially

danqerous situation occurrinq on a trip., the
organizer and participants involved wi-ll fill
out a Mishap Report to be sent to the Outinqs
Committee, tmmediately after the trip.

S. Lone paddlers and / or Kayaks are permitted on
trips at the discretion of the organizer.

9. Non-members are permitted to participate in
only two trips.

10. Organizers should write a brief description of
the trip (or a):'rangeto have this done) and send

.it to the newsletter editor as soon as possible
after the trip.

t'rip ratings
In order to avoid confusion over the level of

difficulty of WCA canoe trips each newsletter des-
crip~ion will state the level of experience required.
The following international river rating system, ad-
vocated by the Canadian White Water Affiliation,
should serve as a guide.

DESCRIPTION MINIMUM EXPERIENCE
~

Very Easy: moving water with Beginner (with
no rapids, some small some instructionl
riffles, and ~ide passages.

~: some small rapids with
small waves and few ob-
stacles. Correct courses
easy to recognize. River
speed is less than hard
backpaddling speed.

Novice (beginner
wi th some practice)

II Intermediate

III

Medi:~t~~~f~~n;a~~~s~-pass_
ages easy to recognize.
River sp.eed occasionally
exceeds hard backpaddling
speed.

Difficult: numerous rapids, Advanced
large waves, and many
obstacles requiring pre-
cise manoeuvering. Courses
not easy to recognize.
Current speed usually less
than forward paddling speed.
General limit for open canoes.

IV Very Difficult: long rapids with
irregular waves, boulders
directly in current, strong
eddies and cross-currents.
Scouting and fast precise
manoeuvering is mandatory.
'Courses difficult to re-
cognize. Current speed
often exceeds fast forward
paddling speed.

Exceedingly Difficult: very strong
current, extreme turbulence,
big drops, steep gradients,
many obstacles. ~
navigability!

Team of Experts
in covered
canoe)

Expert

V-VI

NOTE: This rating system is flexible, and just a rough
qurcIe. It is not based exclusively on the above des-
criptions. Factors such as remoteness, water tempera-
ture, river width, etc. can make a river more or less
difficult, and vary the level of skill required.
Further, a river may change its rating drastically
depending upon the time of year. Finally, a stretch
of river may be classed as easy, but may contain rapids
of any grade whicH may influence the overall rating
of the trip very little.
Lake trips cannot be so readily rated for difficulty.
Generally, lake--trips are sui table for beginners;
however, strong winds on a large lake can be dangerous
for any canoeist, no matter what his experience .
THE RATING OF TRIPS IS THE DECISION OF THE ORGANIZER.

canoe safety rules
(These· rules are to be applied at the discretion of
the trip organizers.)

1.) Paddlers will not be allowed on any tr1p w1thout:
il a flotat1on Jacket that can be worn wh1le

paddling, -
ii) a Nsafen canoe (minimum length 15 ft. for 2

paddlers) ,
iii) lining ropes (at least 25 ft) on bow and stern.

2.) Paddlers should always bring:
i) spare clothing, well waterproofed,
iil extra food,
iii) matches in waterproof container.

3. 1 The signals used on WCA river trips ahou Ld be known
ahead of time.

4.) On rivers, canoes should maintain a definite.order.
E~ch boat is responsible for the one behind, giving
~1gnals ~ter finishing any rapid, and positioning
1tself1Oelow the rapid ready to assist in case of
trouble. Always keep the canoe behind in sight.

5.) Canoes should keep well spaced in rapids. Do not
enter a rapid until the preceding canoe has
successfully completed its run and ·signalled.

6.) The orqainzers' decisions on all trips are final.

SIGNALS

diff icult : use own judgment

all clear-with cauttoo

•••• __ •••• .25
danger. do not run



The Outings Committee sincerely thanks
our volunteer trip organizers for their con-
tinuing support which this time has produced
the most varied and complete set of outings
for a summer season. I hope that these out-
ings will be safe, enjoyable and successful
for all involved and that many of you will
take the opportunity to participate and per-
haps tryout something a little bit differ-
ent.

Presently the number 9f members on the
committee is quite low making it very diff-
icult to do an adequate job. Personally I
consider all trip leaders with2yrs. of exp-
erience with the W.C.A. as members of this
committee. We of the committee would wel-
come trip leaders & others to become active
members of the committee.

The outings committee recently received
a letter questioning the observance of W.C.A.
guidelines by trip participants and organiz-
ers. The guidelines are fa.irly general and
minimal but emphasises d-etermination to
have trips with low impact on the environ-
ment and to have a reasonable degree of saf-
ty for participants on these trips. It is
in all our interests to see that the guid-
lines are respected.

r-le are considering further the matter of
having insurance for the W.C.A. and its memb-
ers regarding all club outings.

Wishing you all a great summer, and we
look forward to seeing you all at the fall
meeting Oct. 3-4 and talking over our many
experinces.

Exchange canoe trip entre Ie club d'amjs o'ean
de Vdrennes et Ie W;C.A. Ie 27,28 juin •
organizer for Iv.C.A Gord Fenwick, 431-3343

-A two day canoe trip down the upper
stretches of the Rouge river in the northern
section of Mont Tremblay Parc qui inc lura une
longeur des rapides qui s'appe Le "Le vingt-et
-un" de niveau de difficult€! deux en ete.

South Branch of Muskoka River, Sat.July 11
Organizer: Bill Ness, 1-416-499-6389
~ook as soon as possible.

This is a relaxing 30 km.-day's paddle
through the heart of scenic Muskoka from the
village of Fraserburg down to Bracebridge.
~here are four short portages and one medium
length(805 m.) portage. There could be some
runable whitewater depending on water levels.

Suit. for novices with moving water exper-
ience. Limit 5 canoes

The Kawarthas-Indian River July 18-19
Organizers: Dave & Anneke Auger, 705-324-9359

book after July 12
This will be a leisurely paddle from the

lunction of hwy 7 to Rice Lake with a visit
to Lang Century Village ,with our overn-ight_
campspot at Hope Hill Cons. Area,Lim.3 canoes.
(*Esp. for parents with kids 5 yrs."& under*)

French- River Upstream l'lor}:shopJ111} 18-19
Organ~zer: John Cross,416-487-0678
Book between June 22 and July 10

The art of upstream rapid travel, so
necessary before the highway system, has been
largely lost.we will try to relearn the tech-
niques of poling up and lining up the rapids
of a fairly forgiving river, theFrench. This
will be a workshop with a difference: no in-
structor. (We have to teach ourselves.) Orner
Stringer thinks gOing up rapids is the peak
of the canoeists' art. Limit 4 canoes,
Level: Inter. or better in good shape.
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Dumoine River July 25- August 1
Organizer: Bill Ness, 1-416-755-5784
~ook as soon as possible

Parks Canada's Wild Rivers Surveys des-
cribes the Dumoine as displayinc< "all the
characteristics of a wild river: tumbling wat-
erfalls, rolling rapids and long chutes on
its way to the Ottawa River". Prom Rolphton
on the Ottawa River we will be flying in to
Lac Laforge to begin our trip. Ample time
will be available for us to fully enjoy this
beautiful river as,we work our way back down
to its mouth. Suitable for advanced padd-
lers. Limit - 3 canoes

Georgian Bay Canoe Sailing Workshop Aug.8-9

Organizer: John ~ross,4l6-487-0678
Book: July 10-24

This is another workshop without an in-
structor in which we tryout improvised sail-
ing rigs to see if we can make the canoes
wo rk upw ind , If there is no wind then we
will have to paddle and enjoy the scenery.
Required: a big tarpaulin, lots of cord,
spare paddles (for improvised leeboard).
Limit: 4 canoes,Level:intermed.,or better

Upper Eel's Creek l-IorkWeekend Aug. 15-16
Organizer: John Cross, 416-487-0678
Book: July 21 to Aug~ 7 - -

Upper Eel's Creek is ~aid to have some_
good rapids on it, but it is almost never
done because of the many logs down across
it. Indians kept canoe routes open by clear-
ing a bit each time they passed, but Upper
Eel's needs a big push to make it fit for
use. I-Iewill clear all but the largest log
jams, which will be left in because of our
limited equipment & because they contribute
to the character of the route. After we
have made a canoe route it will probably be
some years before any groups dare to try it.
Everyone bring a large saw.

Level:canoeists in good shape



Black River in Haliburton Highlands,Aug.22-2J
Organizer: Karl Schimek,416-222-3720
Book: Ju~e 22-26 or Aug. 1-8

This is a flat water trip down the Blacl:
river from Vankougnet road to Cooper's Falls,
11ith a few easy portages along the way.
Limit: 4 canoes, Level: suit. for novices

T1hite Water Practice Session at Aumond' s
Rap1ds on the Madawaska river, Aug. 29-30
Organizer: George Haeh, 416-962-2951 (Home)

968-0989(Bus.)
Book e. Aug. 1 to 16

This will be a weekend devoted to the
fundamentals, Reading the water, doing low
and high braces, etc. The time & location
offer warm water and a set of rapids that
give a wide variety of conditions and chall-
enges, free of serious hazard.
Level: Suitable for canoeists \qith flat-vlat-
er experience. Limit: 4 canoes

Killarney Park September 5 to 7
Organizer:Joe Keleher 1-705-436-1300 (home)

1-416-675-5800 (Nork)

\

Book: Aug. 17-27
This will be a three-day canoe-back-

packing trip to explore a section of the La
Cloche Mountains in this rugged wilderness
region. Depending on the group we will, (a)
canoe from George L. to Killarney Lake,cache
the canoes and backpack 5-6 km. to Little
8uperior L. and set up a two-day camp with
the second day open to exploration or relax-
ation according to individual interests, or
(b) an exploratory trip up the Hahzenazing R.

to Johny L. and north to ,Clearsilver L. where-
a base camp will be set up in position for a
hiking trip to the top of ilver Peak the foll-
owing day.
Level: Suitable for physically fit novices,
Limit: 4 canoes

tloire, Coulonge& Ottawa River Adventure
Date: Sept. 5-7 , Book: August 1-15 (G. Haeh)
Organizer:Dave Berthelet 1-819-771-4170
Assistant Org. George Haeh 4l6-962-295l(Home)

968-0989(Bus.)
This will be three rigorous days or riv-

er running and road bashing involving early
starts and late finishes with bumpy roads anc
long shuttles. Spray decks an asset, solo
canoeist welcome. Suit. for advanced canoe-
ists only! Limit: 4 canoes

TemaqamiTollr Sat. Aug.29-Mon.- Sept. 7
Organizer: 'Bill Ness I 416-499-6389
BoQk: AS' soon as possible

This week-long excursion will be c0m-
prised of two trip; in the rugged Temaqami
area. The £irst will take us via a chain
of lakes to the Cininiguchi R" which we
will descend to its mouth in the Sturgeon R.
From here we will paddle the Sturgeon to the
trip's end at the village of River Valley.
Then to conclude.the week we will run the
swift Temagami R. from lts head to its mouth
at River Valley. These rivers offer the
canoeist many challenging whitewater stretch-
es that require precise maneurvering A
great way to end the summer !
Limit: 4 canoes
Level: Intermediates with good white-w.skill

Tim River-Rosebary L. (Algonquin Park)
Organizer :,~-J'ackMCGinty, 416-281-4519
Date: Sept. 12-13, Book: Aug,.24':"Sept. 3

After meeting saturday morning we will
descend the Tim R. into Rosebary L. The
Tim R. is narrow and meanders through a
wide valley, twisting and turning through
marshland with 2 or 3 liftovers.
Limit: 4 canoes, Level: Suit. for beginers

Elora Gorge September 13
Organizer: George Haeh 416-962-2951 (Home)

968-0989 (Bus.)
Book: Aug. 1 to 22

This is a short but highly scenic paddle
down the Gorge with easy white water. If
the weather is good, we might run it twice.
Limit: 6 canoes, Level: intermediate

Burley-Harvey Recreational Zone Sept.19-20
Organizer: Glenn Spence, 416-355-3506
Book: Sept. 2-12

This trip offers 35 km of canoeing
through lakes, along creeks, with the unfor-

·gettable experiences of liftovers of beaver
damms, & portages. ~here is no white-water.
Participants must be prepared for single
trip portaging.
Limit: 4 canoes, Level: novice

Hoon River Loop Sat. Sept.26-Sun.Sept.27
Organizer: Bill Ness, 416-499-6389
Book: Sept. 8-22

This is a pleasant 38 km lake and river
circle trip from Healey Lake. There are 12
portages', most of which are quite short.
This area has superb fall colours, so bring
your camera along.

Limit~ 4 canoes, Level: Novice

Upper Magnetawan R. trip Sept.26 to 27
Organizer: Don Austin, 416-293-7872
Book:/September 8 to 18 '

This will be a 30 kmtrip from Ahmic L.
to Wahwashkesh L. with,ten or 12 sets of short

,and challenging rapids which can be easily
POrtaged if water levels are too high. Good
campsites are scarce but the river is lightly
travelled despite its scenic beauty.
Limit: 4 canoes , Level: Inte~ediate

"lilderness Canoe Association Fall Meeting
Bark Lake October 3 and 4 ••• ,.

upper Credit River Outing October 18
Organizer: Jim Greenacre, 416-759-9956
Book: October 1-8

This will be a 20 kID trip down the easier
,sections of the river between Terra Cotta and

Huttonville. Low water could mean "wet feet·"
when walking the canoes over shallow spots,
or the trip aay 'be moved to the Head and Blaok
rivers. .
Limit: 6 c~. Level: Novice with flat. ,~
St. Nora Lake,Kennissi Lake Loop (near Dorset)
Organizer: Rob Butler, 416-487-2282 ,~
nate: October 25, Book: Sept. 2S-0ct.l1 ~~~

This, will be a long day of flat water "
paddling through the scenic Haliburton count ..•:'
ryside. t'1ewill pass through a number of :
lakes via a number of portages the longest o~
'lhich is 3/4 km. !
Limi t: 4 canoes , Level: novices in good condo.
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products and services '-,

r
I

Canoe For Sale
Discounts on Camoing Supolies:Sixteen foot Old Towne ABS river canoe. Almost

nev condition. Price $690 (one-third off nev price).
John Sprague, 166 Maple st., Guelph, Onto NiG 2G7.
Phone 519 824-8329.

WCA members vho present a membership card vill
receive ten percent discounts on many non-saleitems at: '

Margesson's, 17 Adelaide st. E., Toronto.
Don Bell Sports, 164 Front st., Trenton.
A.B.C. Sports, 552 Younge st., Toronto.
Rockvood OUtfitters, 15 Speedvale Ave. E.,,'

_ Guelph.
Members should' check at each store to find out

vhat items are discounted.

Canoe Wanted

Used Grumman I'lhitewater, in reasonable con-
di tion wanted. Contact Dave Berthelet. 107 Fromen t
St., :'ull, Q.uebec J3Y 6E2: phone 319-771-4170.

Coleman Craft Canoes:
Biggest Carno Sale Ever

, Coleman Craft Canoes, of hand-layed-up fiber-
g~ass,.are available in 12'8", 14'8", and 16' L.O.A.,
v~th e~ther a lake keel or ,shallov keel for river use.
Custom made and sold only at our shop. Haximum
~roduction is limited to 100 per year •. Flease phone
~f you are interested in vieving films of our canoes
and discussing their features. Bill Coleman: (519)
62}-1804/1894. Shop located at 333 Dundas St.
(Hvy. 8), Cambridge (Galt), Ontario.

at ):argesson' s, The Camping SpeCialists, .June 21:-27.
These are, just some of the excellent va'lue s you will
find~vasque Sequo La Hf.kd.ng Boot $69.88

Gore-tex Parka by Far "'est 599.88
',.. EqUinox Superli te S~eping Bag 99.:Jd

Eureka Timberline 2 person tent U69.88
Camptrails Travel Hal f fome Pack :;99.88
River Runners Kayak " Accessories'i324.58
Wilderness Canoeing Vest (wool) $29.88
P'; storm Sweaters (wat er-pr-oofed woo L) 4,).8,~>
Silva Polaris Compass (with instr.) ~5.95

All sales final, no layaways; no phone orders
limi ted sto ck on some items. '

Spray Covers:

Custom made for any canoe from vaterproof nylon.
Contact Rockwood Outfitters, 45 Speedvale Ave. E.,
Buelph, Ontario NIH IJ2. Phone 519 824-1415.
Bluevater Canoes:

A~nture Bound
Light\.leightKevlar-s-glass, fibreglass" and

nylon canoes made \.lithepoxy and vinylester r!,sins•.
As \.Iell,\.Iehave an excellent line of canoes ~
Had River, Nova Craft, Woodstream, Blue\.laterRoyal.ax.
- and canoeing supplies. Rockwood Outfitters, 45'
Speedvale Ave. E., Guelph, Ontario NIH W2. ' Phone519 821;-1415.

-AdvelltureBound offer:;quBJ.ity equipment for--all
light \.I.eight,travellers; including: Eureka tents
Camp,Trails backpacks and,aleeping bags, Old Town'
Oltonar ?anoes .and much m~~e. Write or phone for
personal~zed services ~d price lists. Adventure
Bound, 3535 Braemore Place, Burlington, Ontario .
L7N 2Nl. Phone 416 637-3645. . .,

Trippers: Long Range Weather Forecasts
Rentals of exceptional quality canoe and trail

equipment. Cannondale tents, LO\.leAlpine Systems
backpacks, Mad River and Blue\.latercanoes. For
information and reservations call-Trioper's at
416 489-4378, Tpronto.

To help vith planning your trips, ,thirty-day
forecasts for all of North America are offered in
a monthly nevsletter. Send $24.00 for tvelve
issues to: Future Weather Inc., Box 2632, station
"A", London, Ontario, N6A 4B9.

wca contacts WILDERNESS CANOE ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I enclose a cheque for flO _ student under 18

20 adu Lt
JO = family for membership in the

WILDERNESS CANOE ASSOCIATION. I understand that this entitles me/us to
receive The Wilderness Canoeist, to vote at meetings of the Association,
and gives me/us the oppor-tunt ty to participate in w.e.A. outings and
acti vi ties.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Dave Auger (Chairman)
65 Peel Street,
Lindsay, Onto
K9V 3M5
705-324-9359

Glenn Spence.
Box 755,
Colborne. ont ,
KOK lSO
416-355-3506

NAMIi, -::- ADDRESS _

_. pt;one_. _

Please check: one of the following I ( ) new member application
- ( ) renewal for 1981.

~I -This membership will expire January 31. 1982.
-Please send completed form and cheque (payable to the Wilderness

Canoe Association) to the membership commi ttee chairman.

Bill King (Vice-Chairman)
45 Himount Dr .•
Willowdale. Onto
M2K 1X3
416-22)-4646

Rog'dr Bailey,
R. R, #2.
POl."t Elgin. ~Ont.
NOH 2CO
5.9-832-5211

John Cross
29 Crestview Rd ••
Toronto, Onto
M5N 1H5
416-487-0678

Dave Ber-the Let ,
107 Froment St ••
Hull. Qu~.
J8y 6F2

NEWSLETTER EDITOR

Sandy Richardson.
5 Dufresne Cr. I

Apt. 2705.
Don Mills. On t.
M3C 100
416-429-3944

SECRETARY

Claire Br-Lgden ,
58 Eastbourne 4ve ..
Toronto I On t.
M5P 2G2
416-481-4042

MEMBERSHIP

Paula Schimek.
139 Goulding Ave .•
Willowdale, Ont.
M2M lL5
416-222- )720

OUTINGS
Herb Peh l,
480 Maple Avenue.
Apartment 11 3,
~?~lt~ton. Onto

416-6)7-7632

'- 28

CONSERVATION
YOUTH ENCOURAGEMENT FUND

Cam Salsbury,
70-) Castlebury (.l·es.,
Willowdnle. Onto
M2H lW8
1116-498-8660

TREASURER

Rob Butler.
47 Colin Avenue.
Toronto, Onto
M5P 2B8
416-487-2282

W.C.A. POSTAL ADDRESS

Box 901,
Postal Station A,
Scarborough, Onto
MIK 5E4

Jerry Hodge
48 Gleoholme Ave.
Toronto, Ontario
M6H 3A9


